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complaint
by us.ing Acker's English
Choler1t still pre\'nil s in twenty -two Br idget. Wh y didn't yes buy two av k ey would ha\·c to ncco mp any the
U. STE'VENS & CO. th e m e n were sc p:i.rated. l' er ine wns t own
exc han ge same for goocl farm in the \re st.
doc, not "let up" in hie actions , he will got Remedy, or will r efund th e m on ey.
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a good turnin g over in theiie columna.
Th ere is n o Ochiltre e sta tue yet.
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is a report in the papers that
Cleveland will girn Fred.
Grant, "the sofl of his father," a sinecure
position in the regular army-that
is
big pay and nothing to do. We do
hope this report will prove untrue.
Gen. Grant hns been honored by his
country, and deservedly so; but this is
no reason why all his boys shall be
qunrtetcd upon tho treasury ns genteel
beggars. Let them go to ,wrk and
earn an honest living like other young
Americans. Fr ed was educated at West
Point by his country, being about the
lowest in n. cln.ss of 45. Soon thereafter
he was brevetted a Lieut. Colontl by
his father, then President, being promoted over the heads of hundreds of
meritorious officers. H e never sa-..van
hour's service, havin g spent his precious tim e in junketing tours in Eur ope
-first with his fath er, and then with
Gen. Sherman. He then resigned his
position in the anny to engage in swindling bank operations in New York, but
being green a.nd confiding he allowed
his "wicked partners" to rob him as
well as the public by the wholesale.
THERE

DAN l\1cCONYILLE,Sixth Auclitor of

omo CONDENSATIONS.

Lot Wright Bounced !

BACI(ACAIN!

President

the Treasury, says there is a. good deal
Let :tll decent men join with the DePleuro-pnenmonia hn.s appeared in a
of worn out and useless material in bis mocracy in rejoicing over the dismissal
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.
bureau, and that he intends getting rid of Lot Wright, the notorious nnd in- shorthorn herd nt Dayton, Ohio.
Aud brought
with us one of' Hae Largest ancl Best SeJohn King, engineer, of Canal Dover,
of the inefficient nnd useless employes. famous Marshal of the Southern DisOfficial
Paper
of the (;ounty,
lected Stocks
of
Ther e are nbout 370 clerks in his office, trict of Ohio. His successor is Henry wns crushed to death between cog
and he thinks of this number fifty or C. Urner, ex-President of the Chamber wheels.
MOlJXT
VERNON,
OHIO:
Col. Levi Davis, a prominent Demo·
sixty cnn be dismisse:l with ndvD.ntage of Commerce at Cincinnati, who is said
THURSDAY MORNINO ... JUNE 11, 1885.
to public business. He does uot pro- to be a worthy, honest nnd honorable cratic pioneer of Logan, WfiS found dead
Hav e received, recently, many new articles
pose to dismiss them all nt once, and so man.
The bitter
contest between in his bed on Saturday.
-ever breught
to this city.
The Scioto }.In.chine ,vork s at Circlein
suitable for
Children's
SuHs rro111$1.S5 to6.~0
Youth's
Suitl'!f J'ron, 8':1.7::i t.o 18.00
THE "offensive partisans"
arc going
the removals will take place gradually . Messrs. Bell and Bohl seemed to make
Boys' Suits rrou, $3.7:Sto 12.00.
lieu's Suitsfi-on,
83.7:i to 24.00.
the appointment of a new man a neces- ville have made an assignment . Assets,
slowly, but surely.
AN exchange sn.ys: "\Vhenever 1 unWe also have a fine line of SUITINGS and PANT GOODS
sity. We would have been pleased if good and bad, $56,000-linbilities $51,0 uR Republi can friends n.re nnticipn.tder :iltfr. Chandler's rule, it became nd. Wm. Bell had secured the place, but we 000.
A new eight day
which we make up in first-class sty les, prices ranging frord
ing a shoe! of a time at Springfield tovisable to rn.ise money for campnign are satisfied to have any good man in
The Sunday Creek Coal Company,
$4, and other new and desirable goods
$18.00 to $45.00.
purposes, n.navy vessel was immediate- Wright's place.
day.
operating in Central Ohio mines, has
in
which
must
~:El..
P.
S'VVXC:B:.
ly tnken to pieces and put together
given notice of n red11ction in wages to
GEO. K. NASH vainly imagines
that
A MURDER trial 1 which created in- 40 cents.
be
seen
to
be
appreciated.
again.
That
is
what
William
E.
knew
I
s
still
with
us,
which
is
a
sufficient
guarantee
for a perfect fitting suit.
the gubernatorial lightning will stri k e
PLEA.SE
GIVE
US
A
CALL.
about the nl\vy of the United Btlltes." tense excitement at Richmond, Vn. 1
At
Znnesville
the
Grand
Jury
found
1
him.
We may ndd, that enough money wns hns terminated in the defendant being thirteen indictments, amo ng which wa.s
They have also aJded a well selected
You can gamble in grain in Chicago
squandered in repairing 1\. rickety old found guilty of murder in the first de- one for murder in the first degree
stock
of
to which they
all you please, but not with cards and
gree. The facts, briefly stated, are against Andrew Hoffman.
vessel to mn.ke a formidable navy.
invite the attention of all ,vho are interdice.
these: Thomas J. Cluverious, one of
Mrs. Sarah Pike, widow of the late
'fHE Republicans of Springfield hllve the F. F. V's., courted and then seducested.
Samuel Pike, the well known news'.fu E Legislature of Oregon has not
made exte nsive arrangements
for pro- ed his cousin, Miss Fanny Lillian Madipaper
mnn,
died
at
Leesburg,
Sunday
yet been able to elect a United States
tecting the delegates to tho State Con- son1 a descendent of President}.Iadison,
. 'ri1ey also in vito inspection of the
night at an ndvnnced age.
Senator.
vent.ion, which meets to-day, from be- then murdered her in cold blood, to
---- 1 - ---At Da.yton 1 during a shower, ,vm.
finest
line of
ing robbed by thieves. Special police- hide the consequences, and threw her
\Vuy wouldn t J. \Varren
Keifer
Bishweller, aged twenty-seven years,
men
and
dctectircs
from
Cincinnati,
make an acceptable Republican candiin the city.
body into the city reservoir, where it was struck by lightning.
His injurieS
12,. South
fflRln SI,,
Columbus, Clevel11,nd1 Dayton, &c., have was found some dn.ys afterwards. The
date for Governor?
THE Rev. Dr. Allen, Secretary of the
were serious Lut not neccessary fatnl.
MT.
Vl
•
:
JCNON,
0.
been employed, who will work under e\idence was nU circumstantinl,
Corner Main and Vine Streets, Oppothe
The l\Innagers of the Ohio PenitenTHE Republican State Convention
in Fre edma n's Aid Asssociation, boldly the direction of John T. Norris. But
principal fact being the finding of a tiary are in session at Columbus, adoptsite Postoffice.
Pennsylvanh, will be held on the 8th of declares that the negro population of who will watch the detectives ?
watch-key of pecufot-r mnke, near the ing rules for the application of n. parole
the
South-which
has
increased
from
July, at Harrisburg.
NEATLY DONE.
4,000,000 to 7,000,000 since the wartiystem n.nd attending to other business.
THE Cleveland Plain Dealer is out for spot of the tragedy, which was proven
Hot
and
Cold Baths.
Ex-PRESIDENT
ARTHUR is enjoying will soon outnumber the whites. And Hoadly for nominntion. It says: Upon to be the property of the defendant.
Jos. D. Elliott, a prominent citizen
The
pnrties
were
seen
walking
together
good health, notwithstanding all re- ns the negroes now nre generally voting the aesumption that Senator Thurman
of Sidney, died suddenly at his home.
CREAMOF THE NEWS.
ports to the contrary.
the Democratic ticket (say• the lVorld,) will not be the Democratic candidate in the direction of the reservoir, by dif- He wns walking about previously, althis threatened preponderence of the for Governor there is beginning to be n. ferent parties, while Cluverious return- though in feeble health for some time.
The Depa .rtment of Justice will be
'fHE high license bill was defeated in
--IN
THE CITY.-colored population is cnlculnted to cast loud call for Hoadly. We suppose the ed alone. The jnry were out severnl
:Miss H elen Purcell, of Zaneijville, an closed to visitors on Saturday.
the Pennsylvania Senate by a vote of 21
~
P
erfer:t
Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Call and see me.
a shadow over future Republi can pros- Governor would have no opposition for days, and when they returned a rerdict aged Indy, died Tuesday, und left her
Gen. Grant, if his health permits, will
to 8, with 9 absentees.
New Goods, Summer Styles. mnr28
pecU5 in that region. But the increase a renomination if he wants one or will of "guilty" there was a wild shout of ap- eetate valu ed at $15,(X)()to the founding go to Mt. McGregor on the 23d.
H.
A..LBEBT. Pro1>'r.
Cardinn.l l\In.nning- has the idea of
Jou~ A. LooAY,and not Jim Blain e, of colored Democratic voters is largely accept. Ht: bent Foraker t wo yea.rs ago plause from the crowd in the court of a home for indigent and infirm
founding a Gordon Free State on the
room.
is the mun who receives the most Re- dne to the decrease of the Mahones and and cnn Lio it again.
widows.
Nile.
other Confedemte-converted
R epublipublican appln.use just now.
At Canton, a death occ urr ed in jnil of
THE Columbus Sunday Capital, on the
A serious epidemic of glanders has
Gi;;N. ROSECRANS,
who has just been
cans who can no longer support themthe authority of Allen O'Myers, charges n prisoner indicted for nrson. The Sttr- broken out among the horses in :MonTHE Washington Post has this brief selves or their party by the dispensa- appointed Register of the Treasury, is a
Auditor of Stnte Kieswetter 1 Sec- ronnding circumstances form a very treal.
but significant paragraph: "For Senator tion of Federal favors.
native of our neighbo ring county of
The Cherokee nation is divided on
retary of State Robinson, and Attorney snd statement of affairs on the part of
Licking. He is sixty-six years of 1tge,
from Ohio, Allen G. Thurman."
the subject of government Uy the G!'eat
General
Lawrence,
with
entering
into
a his family n.nd friends.
ALTHOUGHthe angel of peace is now grad uated at \Ve st P oint in 1842, served
Benj. Sherman, an old citizen and Father at \V nshington.
THE CUYAHOGA
gallows, on which th e epree.ding her broad white wings O\·er with grea~ distinction during the lnte "conspiracy to rob the State of Ohio out
The trial of Riel ha s been postponed
former
business rnan of Toledo, cut his
of half a million of dollars , the steal to
hanging business ie to be done hereafter, England and Russia, yet th ere is no
t'll the middle or July. General Midwar, and also served two terms as Rep throat
from
car
to
ear,
becu.use
he
could
hHS arrived at the Penitenl iary.
dleton is surr oun ding Dig Dea.r.
\
positive assurance that this happy con- resenta.tire in Congress from California. be divided between them and others in
the ring /' in the matter of refunding not get to the Dayton Home. He wns
Pat Benan, the murderer of Deputy .
dition
of
affairs
will
be
oflong
duration.
The
salary
is
$5,000
a
year.
COL. CHARLES DENBY, of Evansville,
Sheriff Kohl, was sentenced to impnson- 1
the Stnte debt. This is n serious chnrge, an old soldier under Steedman .
Ind., succeeds John Ru sse1l Young as Waris the food upon which these old
Reed, the alleged defaulting tremmrer, ment for life at Marquette , :Mich.
HERE is the wny the Dayton D emo - and if it emenate<l from any other
:Mini ster to Chinn. He has n good re- monarchies subsist, nnd preserve their crat talks: Again we Ray, the old State source than Allen O'Myers should be on trifil before Judge ,vil son and a
C. Br ashear, express messenger, was
1
existence. The moment the working
killed near Carlisle, Ky., :it the entrn.nce
co rd.
-A.ND -struc
k
jury
for
embezzlement
at
promptly
met
and
disposed
of,
1<accordThurm,m for United States
masses become discontent ed for wa.nt of ticket!
of n. tunnel on the l\:laysville road.
mington, 0., failed to appear and his
SEXATORPAY.NE enjoyed a , isit to the employment and threnten social ns well Senator and n. Democratic Legislature to hiw .
••ats
ot·
E,
,er7
DescriJt1ion
Rud 1'tyle ro1•
In Kansll.s the Hessitm fly is fast de · I
1
bond of $2,500 wns forfeited.
Derby , in London, last week, but he as politca.l revolu tion , then a prete.xt is to give official effect to the will of the
stroying the wheat crops . The dreaded :
A TERRJBLE earthquake
Yisited the
insect• has
also appeared in ·Maryland. IJ \V c are receiving i:N'·'
V .
.
didn't bet any money on the bob-tailed made for a war with so m e power so people, in the latter ca~e pn.rticularly.
•
.1!.\ U 000 i:; every
1
Legal and Illegal Hangings.
Vale of Cnshimere, in India, last week,
,v1lh nm S. J?orrnnce, f~r mnny years week in the season, and arc enabled always
nag.
If the Democracy of Ohio cannot win
that the discontented idle n1en mA-y be
The hangman did a "land-office bus- second teller m n Providence (R. I.) to have the latest patterns out. In our Stock
which destroyed a vast amount of prop-AT -on this line of battle it cannot win on
Tu E people of Kansns now say that forced into the army, in order to en.rn
erty, and killed a great number of peo- iness" on Friday Inst, there being no bank, is charged with embezzling $30,- we also kee1>a good supply of Trimming
any other.
OCMJ.
:Material
and
can
trhn
to
suit
every
taste.
\Ve
their only hope is a good crop of corn , bread to keep soul and body together.
ple. Full particulars could not be ob- less than six men who 11shuffied off this
eoll at close mar~ins, and have but ONELeopold Bengwa.rdt, a Chicago saloon PRICE for our Goods. Soliciting your
as wheat is the next thing to a total
tained owing to the telegrnph lines be- mortal coil" on the gnllows.
THE postal clerks in Chicago threaten
THE New Orleans Exposition , which
keeper,
committed
suicide
by
hanging
patronage, I am
Very Rcspsctfully,
Usuillly
.l.skc,l b>• Other
II.I. T'l ' ERS.
Sanford Sisco, colored, aged 21 yenrs,
failure.
to go on a general strike in case any of ing all prostrated. But it is known that
been.use he Wi\.S unable to renew his Jihas just closed, did not prore n.financial
Rosie Shellaberger.
was bung at Hackensack, N. J., for the cense.
hundre<l:J
of
dwellings
have
been
wreck·
their
number
are
removed
for
political
Opposite Rowley Hou se, Mt.Vernon, 0.
Fu~'TY I owa ed itors, accompanied by success. The managers have made a
eel, and fully 400 people were killed murder of Abram Guvnee, n.well-known
May7-tf
Two men were struck by lightning
their wives, have been taking n. survey proposition to the United States Com- reasons. If this is true we hope every
store keeper ilt Park ridge.
He faced standing in the doorway of their resiof Bn.ltimore and ,v ashmgton during missioners to retain the exhibits of the nwther's son of them wil1 be dismisaed, outright, and as many more scrionsly
White
a1ul Colore,I
Shirts,
dence at .M:endotR.1 Ill., and instnntly
his fate "as brR.ve tts :\ lion."
injured.
Grent
distress
exists
through·
without
n
why
or
wherefore.
The
ad.
the pnst week.
Metting~ for the examinations of Teachers
different states for the reopening. The
killed.
Foster
Chase,
colored,
nnd
Robert
1ninistrati on would be imbecile to sub- out the ruined districts.
will '>c held in the Davis school building,
The President has appointed John W. fifth Ward 1commencingat9 o'clock a m .,
,vminms, alias "Blinky Bob," n.lso colll o N. FR.A.SKH. HuRD,who hRs been in exposition agrees to pay $90,000 to the mit to any such insolen ce an<l de1:1potNeims,
of
Georgia,
to
be
United
States
State Commissioners, out of lhe money
as follows:
A MOB of O\'er one hundred masked ored, were hanged within the walls of
,vnshington for the pnst two weeks,
ism.
1ss•.
Marshal for the Northern district of
subscribed by citizens , to be paid at the
men
entered
the
jail
nt
Bonhnm,
Tex.,
Sep\embcr ......... ........... ............... 13 and 27
the parish prison, at New Orleansfeels confident thnt he will secure his
Georgia.
8ECRF.1'ARY
BAYARD
hns
issued
n.u
rate of$18,000 per month. This propoOctober............ ........................... 11 and 25
on :Monday night, and took therefrom Chasei for the murder of his cous in,
-AND -sent in Congress.
Sn,m Scarborough, living nenr Chatsition was unanimously adopted by the order directing thnt the clerks in his Sam and Ed Dyer, the murderers of l\faria L. Chnse, because she refused to tanooga, Tenn., shot nnd killed his November ................................. .. 8 and 22
December....................................
27
ll o ~. \\· ·_...1.
s. GUOESBI-:CK, one of Cin- Commissioners and all exhibits not per· department ehall Uc paid in full every Sheriff Ragsdale and Deputy Sheriff marry him, and Williams for killing brother Tolbert. The latter had threatISS:i,
Ja....i,1.ary
................... ............. .... ,
24
ten clays, in order that they mn.y liqui. Bucluman, and hung them upon an
ened to kill him.
cinnnli's most distinguished citizens, hns ishn.blc, will 1en1nin in the Go,·ernment
Charles Dyes, whom he found in com1-"'ron, the C:hen1te!!lt ,uul C:hoiccst,
11.t such Low
................. . ....... ........... 14 and 28
A band of maskers took Thomas February
been ~poken of ns n. Dcmocrn.tic cnndi- building until next winter, when the ex- date their little debts, and thus keep oak tree nbout three hundred yards
March ............................... .......... 14 and 28
)•rices that J ' Oll cnnnot
llel1> Huylng
The,n.
pany with his paramour.
Fairly, of Lenksville, Ln.., from the jail
out of the clutches of the eharks, who from the jail. Ed. Dyer was the heud
dnte for Governor.
position will be re-opened.
Joe Clark, colored, wns hung at Boli- at that place and hung him to a tree on
and
~
have always been ren.dy to discount of a gang of cattle thieves, and the var, Tenn., for the murder of Peter suspici::m of murder.
SPECIAL - Our New Stock of Al})aca, Seersuckers,
June............................................
27
A :FATAL case of poisoning occurred
\V.E fail to find the name of Jnmes G.
l\'h.itc Vc1ds, Dmdcrs,
etc., just Ucc~h ·etl~
their months' ealnry at 10 per cent.
Sheriff and Deputy were shot while at- VVooten, near Sau lsbur g, in the same
July.............................................
25
Naval officers report a strong sentiDhtinc n.t tl1e head of the Akron Beacon at the residence of :Samuel Bowmnn, in
22
tempting to orrest them on the 10th of state. H e made a speech, expressing ment exisUng in Pana.ma in favor of a August ..... .... ,.............................
COLEMAN
E. IloGGS,
Oun former townsman, Hon . Charles
any more ns n CA.ndida.tefor President in Circleville, " few days ago. While eatMay.
Clerk.
yQp41 841v
confidence that all his sins had been permanent occupation of the Isthmus
ing dinner Mr. and Mrs. Bowmnn par R. Scribner, of Toledo, having been
1888. Why is this thus?
by the United States .
THE State Lunatic Asylum of forgiven, n.nd that his sou l would go irnto ok of some coffee which nfterwn.rd spoken of as n. Democratic _c1
mdidate
NOTitJEI
MAY OR }!ARRIS ON has co mm e nced
SHERIFF'S
S.I.LE,
HE KNox Couz,.n: NATIOi-"AL BANK , loproved to contR-in arsenic. MrS. Bow- for Governor, says he does not wnnt the Virginia , at \Villiamsburg, was nlmost medintely to glory.
wttr upon the gamblers of Chicago. man died in convulsions and grent nomination, n.nd would not tn.ke it un- entirely destroyed by fire on Sunday
cated at hlt. Vernon, in the State of
Judge Lynch's court, composed of
The First National Bank, of )[ount Ver- Ohio, is closing up its affairs; its corporate
Now, we will see by and by who will agony. Mr. Bowman still lingers but der any circumstances.
seventy.five
masked
men,
forcibly
took
night.
Of
the
200
female
patients
all
l\Ir. Scribner
existence having expired at the close of
non , Ohio.
come off victorious in the contest.
business on the 1st day of April, 1885. All
vs.
his case is pronotruced hopeless. \Vhat is one of the ablest lawyers in Ohio, nnd were saved except two-one being burn- Fin and Mans Reinberger, two bad
ONE-PRICE
note-holders and (){hercredit.orsof said asso,v.
E.
Dunham,
et
al.
ed to death, ,,nd the other wandered off characters, from the jail at El Dorado,
ciation, nre therefore hereby notified to pre·
In Licking Common Pleas.
JuooE S1.FIELD, who is one of the motive actuated any one to commit so a first-class mRn in n.11respects.
and was drowned . The mnle patients Hardin con nty, Iowa, and stretched
Suspicion
y VIRTUE OF AN EXECUTION sent their notes nnd other Claims against the
best posted Republicans in Ohio, offers foul a deed is n ot known.
Clothier, Hatter and Gents' Furnisher.
THE Dayton Journal and Sandusky were all saved. Total loss from $120,- their necks. The affair was the result
issued out of the Court of Common association for payment. The "Knox
points
to
n
certain
person
employed
on
to bet tho.t George K. Nnsh will be the
National Bank,"ot;Mt. Vernon , has assumed
Plens
of
Lickir1~
County,
0.,
nnd
to
me
dithe premises who bn.s always taken his R egister .(Rep. papers,) unite in declar- 000 to $140,0ClO-insurnnce about $40,- of an old family fue<l..
KIRK. BLOCK,
BRANCH STORE :
rected, I will ofter for sale in \Vaync Town· all obligations of the above nssociation.
Republican nominee for Governor.
Jonx M. EWALT , Cashier.
shi\l• Knox county, Ohio, on th e farm of
dinners with the family, bnt on this oc- ing that Blaine's nomination was a mis- 000. Fire en.used by the electric wires.
S.
W. Cor. Public
Thrift
Buildin
g,
Mt.
Vernon,
Ohio,
April
7,
1885-lOw
J
UDGE
J.
H.
LITTLER,
late
Representa\Vi liam E. Dunham, in said township, on
take, nnd claim thn.t somebody else
T1-1F.
Mnnsfield H erald devotes severn.l casion ws.s absent.
Square
and Main
tive from Clarke county, died of paraFredericktown,
TERRIFIC
tornadoes
visited
different
Monday,
J«n
e
15th,
1885,
might
have
,1,,·011
wh
ere
he
lost,
n.nd
yet
CER'.l'IFICA.'l'EOF
AU'.l'IIOJUTY.
columns daily to the interesting topic
lysis
at
Springfield,
on
Monday
mornparts
of
Dakota,
and
also
Mnrshnlltown
Between
the
hours
of
10
A. M. and 4 P. :,.1, of
St.
Mt.
Vernon.
REPUBLICAN"
office-ho
lders
in
some
of
11
11
the
Republican
managers
are
already
Ohio.
of 0h io's New Prison.
Such rending
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
At in~. This is the gentleman who created said day, th e following chattJe property,
ought to be "a. U'rror to evil doers " up the huge cities, are not only dismiBSing preparing the way for Blaine's nominn.- and vicinity, in Iown., on Saturday.
O1-·FJC'"EOF"
to-wit:
Inst
the latter place, one-ha.l( the corn is de- a sensation in the Legislature
COMPTHOLLElt OF THE CURRRNCY,
Ninety Head of Sheep.
their Republican clerks and supplying tiou in 1888.
there.
WASHIXGTON, D. C.,
)
One Roan Mare, 6 years old.
winter by attenJptiog to chastise Allen
stroved. The hail was nccompanied
their places with Demo crats , but are
ArmL 1ST,1885.
One Sorrel 1\Iare,5 years old.
IF Foraker is not nominated by the hanging largo and elegl\nt photographs
Dn. Gu~N of N cw York, charges thn.t with thunder, lightning n.nd heavy O'l\fyers for grossly insulting him on
HEREAS , by satisfactory evidence
One Bay Horse, 0 years old.
Republicans nt Springfield this week it of President Clevelnnd a.nd Vice Presi- Senntor Coggeshall, of that state, de- wind. Houses and barns were uncov- the floor of the house.
presented to the undersigned, it has
One Bay Horse Colt, 2 years old.
been made to appear that "Tlae Knox
Three 3.year-old Steers.
will be a bitter disappointrnent
to his
manded $.500 to advocate the passage ered or blown down and the destruction
dent Hendri cks in their offices-all this
Ntttional
Bank,
oC ltlount
Ver•
One Bull, 4 years old.
THE Supreme Court of Ohio hlL,;;despecial organ in Cincinnati, the Enof n. ce rtain mea.sure before the Legi!5- of property cannot now be estimated.
non," in the city vf Mount Vernon, in the
TERMS OF SALE-Cash.
in the hope of retaining their places.
cided
that
the
liquor
tax
paid
by
the
County
of
Knox
and
State
of
Ohio,
has
comALLEN J. BEACH,
quir er.
lnture, and $1000 more if he succeeded
President Cleveland cannot be fooled
plied wiih all the l;'rovisions of the Revised
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio
TnE stables in the rear of the Red saloon keepers ·into the county treasin
getting
it
through.
Coggeshall
deStatutes of the Umt.ed States, required to be
Cooper & Moore, Att'ys.
4Jun2w$4-50
ABE BvzZARD,the l)ennsylvnnia
out- with such servile exhibitions of pretendLion hotel, at Pittsburgh, were com- uries, before the law was declared uncomplied with before an association shall be
law and lender of "Buzzard 's gang," has ed friendship , which are insincere as nies the allegation and defies the l\lleauthorized to commence the bnsinC'S8of
SHERIFF'S
S.1.LE.
pletely destroyed by fire between ten constitutional,
cannot be reco\'ered
gator.
banking.
voluntarily surrendered him sel f to the they are ridiculous.
It is earnestly to
and eleven o'clock Sunday night , in- bn.ck, c\·en though it was paid under
Now, therefore, I, II RNRY \V. C.u.r-.ox,
Melvin \Ying,
authorities, and is now in the Lancaster be hoped that these Republicni1 todics
Tm;: Corpomtion of London will preComr,troller of Currency, do hereby certify
volving a loss of about $6,000. A !urge protest nncl suit commenced to recover
vs.
cou nty prison.
vdll be the first victims o r the Presiden- sent ex-President Arthur an address number of horse& were qunrtered in the
that ·T arn Kr.ox NATIONAL DANK m· MouNT
Joseph C. Devin et al.
By the means of intricate aud expensive instruments nud apparatus, Elecit hack.
---- --Sale made on the cross petition of Pri scilla VF.RNON,n in the city of )fount Vernon, in tricity
and a gold ensket up on his expected
tial guillotine.
has been called in to the aid of tho Photogrnpher in his work. Thi•
stables,
thirteen
of
which
refusing
to
be
th
e
County
of
Knox
and
State
of
Ohio,
is
1
LOOAS"does not h esitate to announce
A1•La gos, Mexico, on the 6Lh inst., a Gray.
-- --~
visit to London and the Lord :Mayor
aulhori.-:ed to commence the business of has been taken advantag e of nt
In
Knox
Common
Pleas.
dri\'en
out,
were
ronsted
Alive.
'"f11e
that he is n cand idate for President nnd
MR. JOHN FARI.J.:Y,
cx-l fnyor of will give him n. bnnquet. 'fhe casket
w1tterspout burst upon the surroundi11g
y VIRTUE of an order of sale issued Banking ns provided in Section ]fifty-one
nothing less. He scouts the ide~ of Cleveland, hM been appointed Int erna l will resemble that given to ex-President rest were turned loose in tH.e streets.
out of the Court of Common Picas of hundr ed arn.lsixt)Hline (51G9)'ofthcRcvised
country, and i11 a few minutes the
Knox County, Ohio, and to me directed, I Statutes of the United Stutes.
"playing second fiddle" to Jim Blaine Revenue Col1ector of the eig hteenth Grnnt when he was n. visitor in the same
streams
rose
25
feet
,
sweeping
everyI N 'f}::STIMO,',;y \VHEUEOJ.",witness my hand
FERDINAND
\VAnD
hns been indicted
will offer for sale at the door of the Court
or any other mn.n.
Ohio District. Mr. Farl ey has been city.
[SEAL.]
and Seal of office, thi s hl dny of
at last. He is chorged with grand lnr thing before them. Over two hundred . House, in Mt. Vernon, Knox County, on
April, A. D., 18$5.
--- -- --very acth·e and prominent
in Cleve·
Salurday,
June
27th,
1885,
lives
were
lost,
and
a
\'ast
amount
of
And with no advance in price, we will be better than ever enabled to produce
H. ,v. CANNON,
MR. Br.AtXE will 1envo ,vashingt on land politics for several ycnrs. Il e w:tB
A~ D still they come.
A defnlcation ceny in ha.\'ing cnrried off from the
Between the hours of 10 A. M. n.nd 4 P. M. of
Comptroller of t.he Currency.
n.t Jen.at said day, the following-described lands and
Marine Bank a satchel containing se- property destroyed-estimated
the very finest work.
this week for Augusta, where he will
of
over
$25,000
in
tho
United
States
[No.
3328.]
elected Mayor two yea.rs ago, overcomtenements, situate in Knox County, Ohio,
curities to the amount of$1,500,000, the $100,000.
Auril Hi·lOw.
remain all summer, to finish the second
----->---to-wit:
ing nn overwhelming Republican rnn· Treasurer's office n.t New Orleans has property of that bank. This is the
And being part of lot number eight (8) in
volume of his hook. Next yen.r he inf Tis reported that Gladstone, the Enbeen
discovered.
The
official
who
stol<::
jority, and hns done much toward
"able financier 11 who took in the Grn.nt }ish Premier, will :it once resign, owing the seco11dqnurter of township number six, DEALERS, ATTENTION!
tends tv risit Europe.
(G} range numb er thirteen, (13) U. S. M.
mnintn.ining the standing of the Demo- the money hns disnppenred, and it is
In Store and F'or Sale bv
Of Pictures are being iutroduced this Spring, at CROWELL'S GALLERY,
family so dexterously.
to the House of Commons defeating the lands, bounded and described as follows:
J. L. FLEEK
& co;,
T11c Pr ohibitionists expect to poll a crat.., in one of the strongholds of Re- announced that the shortage may reach
one of which in particular, by a new and patented ~rocess, could only be had,
Deg-inning
at
a
point
at
the
South
side
of
ASHBltOOK
& CO.,
PnOF. RILEY, thecelebrated Entomol- Budget by a vote of 264 to 252. He eon- the road leading from Mount Vernon to
He is very popular with :N>(),000. "T urn the rascals out. 11
nntil recently, at one estab lishment in New York City; we have arranged. to
lnrge vote in Ohio this yenr, n.nd this is publicanism.
Delaware, being the e~tcnsion of High street M:ngnetie
Soap
anti
He is n. friend A.nd
ogist, has made the discovery that lo- siders this :Ldirect stab himself.
make this sty le of picture, and will furnish it in CA.BI~ET and larg er sizes
why tho Republican
leaders liave al- the workingmen.
CoN"GRESS MA:S- FORAN of
Cleveland
P. S. Gladstone nnd the entire Cabi- in Mount Vernon; from which point the
custs are a luscious nrticle of food. He
at our usual prices. Opposite Postoffice, Mt. Vernon, Oh io,
26fcbly
A...
A..
Plug
Tobacco.
south-east corner of the brid$c over Owl
ready commenced slurring nnd slander· supporter of Senator Payne.
sl\ys that ho will not be" candidate for
creek bears N. - 0 \V. - lmks; thence NEW A.UK, OHIO.
has tr!ed them grilled, fried a.nd stewed, net have resigned.
jc4-3t•
ing that orgn.nizn.tion.
A LETTER from Millersburg to the Governor under any circumstances, and with nlike satis factory results. Now,
\Vest to the \Vest line of said lot nnm·
Tim Guernsey Jeffersonicm sn.ys: If ber eight; thence South with the \Vest
-OUR'1''1rngrave of Eliza Pinkston, one of Cleveland Plain, D ealer snys thnt Judge while he thinks thn.t Lieut . Gov. ,var- let the Professor give his experience
of saitl lot number eight to the
Allen G. Thurman is nominnted for line
norlh·west corner of lands owne<l. by
tho Republican lenders in the South, Geddes will have the delegates from wick would make a good GO\-·ernor, ht: with cockroaches.
Governor of Ohio nnd the Legislature is Samuel Israel; thence castwnrd along
wns not decomtod with flowers on Dec- Holme s county, if he is n. cnndidate for is of the opinion that Judge Geddes ia
carried by the Democrncy through the the line of the lands of said Isra el to a point
the
strongest
mnn
in
the
State
.
HoN.
DAVE
PAGE
says
he
is
''not
in
orn.tion Dn.y, ns 1\Ir. Sherman at thn.t Governor. ''Howe,·er," ndds the corsituate South one:and one.half ( 1~) dco-rces
strength
of his nominntion
Allen G. \Vest (by the magnetic needle) from a"' cer-OFpolitics," iilthough he still remains in
respondent, "if Judge Thurman should
time was on the Pacific coast .
JOHN I. DAVE.SPORT,
the well known
tain post set near the North bank of Owl
consent to make the ra ce for Governor New York Republican boss, election ,v nshington . Our friend David hns Thurman will be the next Senator from creek, and on the East line of the premises
A FIVE round gloyc fight has been n.r· the Democrats of '1ittlc H olmes' will
taken such n. deep interest in providing Ohio.
referred to herein ; thence North one and
one-half (H) degrees F:ust t.o the said 1,ost
A BANDANA
ranged between John L. Sullivan and give him such n. majority ns will strike nrnnnger, bn.llot-box manipulator and places for his numerons friends that he
THE Ohio St.ate 1'ribune, published at and continu ing t hence on the same course
Jack llurkc, to take pll\ce at the Chi- terror to the hearts of the enemy. The fraudulent YOtemanufacturer, hn-s 8Ud- has wholly neglected to gather feathers Columbus, the organ of the colored sennty.two and eighty.eight one hun·
dredths (7:! 88-100) rods to the place of be·
Cl\f:tO
driving park, June 13th. We pre- old Roman hns a pince in the hearts of denly .and mysteriously disappeared; for his own nest.
riice 1 ear nestly supports the candidacy ginning.
--IS
NOW OPEN.n.nd his friends claim thnt they ha,·o no
containing sixteeu (1G) acres, more
dict it will be n. fizzle, ru:i usunl.
our Democrats such as no other one has knowledg-e of his whereabouts.
of General Ben.tty for Governor, and or less.
LOOK
AT
THESE PRICES:
W,r. T. DARRANCE,
teller of the Pro,·Appraised at-$1.,000 00
and they think he could easily be electpredicts his nomination by acclama --WITH,-..,.._
THE gamblers in Chien.go, since their
81 50
iuencc (R. I.) Nation,il Bank, is a de.
'rERMS OF SALE-Cush .
Ladi
es'
Solid
Stylish
Pebble
Goat
Button Shoes,
ed. ii
THE Brooklyn Eagle urges the admintion. '' \Ve will see," a.s the blind rnnn
ALT,EN J. BEACH,
11
1 50
ways that arc dark and tricks thnt arc
faulte r to the amount of $34,360. His
Ladies' Solid Stylish Kid Button Shoee,
.
Sheriff Knox County, Ohio.
istration to publish the names of 1\11of1 50
GENERAL
AR~EH, Congressmnn from
vain/' have been stopped, declare that
snlnry was $2,400 , and he acknowledges snid.
Men's Solid Stylish Dress Shoes,
.
.
.
\V. :M. Koons, Att'y for Priscilla Gray.
2 00
May28-5w $15 00
Chien.go's downfall is near nt hand. the Marietta district, who is now in fice-seekers, and nlso of those recom- that he spent $5,00C>a yenr for twelve
GEo. ,v. NEFF hns been indict ed nt
Men's Solid Stylish Button and Congress Shoes,
This certainly will be dreadful!
Washington, has a new scheme for mending them, before any appointments
years past , nnd don't know where the Cincinnati for embezzling the funds of
W e save you money. It will pay you to look om· stock over.
Front 2oe. Up.
bringing the siher dollars into circula- are mncle. The Eagle, however , would money went.
a Canadian
insurance company . He
Drmsa n. fc:l.rful sto rm in Chien.go tion. He proposes to have n. law pas s- not l:ke to tnke ihe contract of mnking
denies the embezzlement, and declares
lnst week five peri:!ons were killed by ed providing for issuing $1 n.nd $2 sih·cr the publication it suggests.
C.&PT.STEELE nnd seventy mounted that upon a fair settleme nt the com·
ONE PRICE
STORE.
lightning on tho streets, many buildings certificates. He thinks the rensori the
scouts had an ongageme nt with Big pany will be lar gely in his debt.
MR.
WM.
H;
WELSH,
formerly
oditor
were shatt ered n.nclmuch damage done ail ver dollnre do not circultl.te freely is
Bear nnd his braves n.t Two Lnkes, fifty
nnd proprietor of the Philadelphin Age,
to tbc shipping on Lake :\Iichigan.
THE Philadelphin 1'imes declares that
because they are inconvenient to carry nnd more recently of the Baltimore miles from ,Vinnipe g, :Manitoba, OI1 the
-FJ~E>:;T .ASSOH.Ti\J
EN'1' OJ.<"'if
a man is blindfolded in tlrn.t city he
4th,
and
the
Indians
wer
e
routed,
al"PROF." Uf, J.lVAN, the pngilist, testi- around . If they were represented by Gazette, Democrn.tic papers, has been
DO!llESTIC
Light and Dark
he appointed by the President Thirrl Au - though they numbered two hundred cannot help running into a gambling ORIEN 'l',1.L AND
fied in his wife's divorce suit that he certificates in small denominations,

---~-----

F.F.WARD
&ca.

MEN'~,
YOUTH'~,
BOY~
AND
CH11DREN'~
C10TH1NG

Silver,
WeddingPresents.
ChatlaineWatches,Lady'si'ob aml Vest
Chains.
Walnut Clock,
at
Jewelry aml Silverwa1·e,

:a.

J. STAUFFER tc SONS.

Artists'~laterials,

H. W. ALBERT'S

Tonsorial
Parlors.

Pocket Books, Pm·scs and
Sho11pi11g
Bags

Sbiivin[
and
Hair-Cnttin[

[ H1draulicFans. Ladies'LangtryIlar!_S:s
a S11eciality.
R
T
O
S
MllllN~RY l. CHOICESTCIGARS and CIGARETTES
,v.

I
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1

Mens', Boys' and Children's,
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the

F:rices

-UNDER-W-EAR,

·fEACHERS'EXAHINATIONS.
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NIGHT
SHIRTS,
HOSIERY,
OOLI.,ARS,
CUFFS
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Si.:l.mme:r

Neck~ea:r

tfa~~
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T

STADLER,
THE

B
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THE

LATEST!

ELECTRICITY

l
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SEVERAL
NEWSTYLES!

STOCK
SPRING
GIVEN
AWAY
BOOTS
ANDSHOES
HAN
aKEAcHIEr
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1

EVERYtIATt

,v

•

STERllNG
&CO.,
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B.

S. ::S::"'t:.7'LL "S

CARPETS.

did not object to supporting her rela- thinks they would circulate by proxy,
tives, but didn't fnncy the idea of sup- and that would be satisfactory.
porting the ontiro State of Rhode Island.
"BONANZA"
'l\IA CKEY, of Cnlifornia,
HERBERTF. llEECHER,son of the Rev.
H enrr

,,~nr<l Beecher, has been np·
pointed by the President, Collector of
Cll:itums for the distrjct of J>uget's
Rouml, Oregon nnd \V n.shington Terri-

tory.
8ECJU:."TARY

DA.YARD
has been mn.king

n 1·isit to tho Gront West recently. We
nrc glad of it. He Cl\nnot help being
fovorably impr essed with the country
nnd its teeming, active, intelligent population.
GEN. BEA1TYhas secured the delegates from Franklin n.ncl all the surrounding counties, and his friends appear to feel pretty confident of his nomination. ,v e think they will be disap,_

pointed.

________

THERE is a defalcation
in the

·Manhattan

of $160,610.42
BS1.nk of New York,

:1nd the paying te11er, Richard S. Scott,
hns gone to j oin Eno &. Co. in Canada.
$5,000 have been offered for his appre_
hcnsion.

ditor of the Treasury.
an unblemished

Mr. Welsh has

record.

ate, gnthere<l in front

of the

,vhite

Hou se, and made night hideous by yelling and firing guns. For thi~ they were
nrrestcd by the authorities imd fined.
And now, the Cincinnati Com. Gat. is
exhausting it,,spow erfu l influ ence to pny
the fines, by collecting dime subscriptions. Eig business for n.g-r-e-a-t newspaper.

T 11E Lord :Mayor of London gave

a

nmgnificent banquet to Minister Phelps

Democracy of Allen county nre
has suddenly l,ecome possessed of polit- solid for their own distinguished son,
ical nm bit.ion, and it is said he is 1·eady Chnrlie Lamison, for Governor, and afto pay a lnrge sum of m oney to buy :i tel' him they nre for Thurman and Geel·
sent in the United Stl\tcs Senate. If des . Ln.mison himself says he is not a
this thing goes on it will not be long candidate, and prefers Thurman to nny
until money bags will take the place of other man in the pnrty.
brains in the body that was once honorTuE Democracy of the whole country
ed by such men as Clay, ,veb ster, Cal·
houn, \Vright, Benton, Crittenden, Al- will be delighted to henr that the Malen, Thurman,Douglns 1 Ewing, Buchan- hone om cc-ho ld ers, not only . in Viran and other distinguished statesmen. i:rinia1but in nll the Depn.rtments nt
,vn shington, nre being removed as rnpSo~rn Republican
bln.ckgrnuds, in iclly ns possible, nnd thefr places given
\Va.shington City, upon hen.ring of the to honest Democrats.

election of John A. Logan to the Sen-

---------

and fifty.

THE

on the evening of the 3d inst. The
Americans in London were highly
pleased with the reception extende<l to
their representatiYe nt the Court of St.
.James.

IT is claimed that there is some defect
in the titl e to the Mansfield property,
which the people or that town propose
to donate to the Stnte for penitentiary
purposes, and it is so.id that unless the
title is made good, the negotiations will

--- ---~---

to 10 o'clock .it night;

mnjority.

but after that

hour they c~n onlyphLy dominoes, and
take a sly "nip" in their private rooms
Such is the law.

RUGS,

Stiff and Soft

Drapery and Lace Curtains,

--~---

TH>:Philudelphill Ledger report. that

COMPETITION.

YOUNG

•oo~~in
i~ij

5martf

A li8t of OG4 news.papers Divide<1 into
States an<lSections will be sent on applicn.
tion-ll'RJCE.
To those who want their a<lvertising to
pny, we can offer no better medium forthor·
ough and effective work thun the various
sections of our select local list.
GEO. P. ROWELL & CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Buruau,
10 Spruce Street, Ne.wYork.

Dr. E. E. Loy, who shot nncl killed
H enry Champlow, his J;rother-in.lnw,
nt Cincinnati , hns been d1sclrnrgcd from
custo dy , the court holdiug that the killing WM in self-defence .

•

~oge:rs"

NERVE RESTORER

1w:=~~{~.1~~~
e1ff~'t·,~:J
..r, Jlo'f(f,'f~}i':;.
'
t. TreatifC a.net ii~ trial bottle free to
hey payin~~xs~~S:J!arg<:!$~~~~~ ~~
l:i:,93..1
Arch St.~adelphla.l'a.

OJ,'IMITATING FRAUDS.

at

NOW OPEN!

PAL~IER'S
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS,

0,cl)I su"f"t

Wbulow

TO ADVERTISERS

ITS

DISRASllS.

Ceiling

T. L. Clln•k & Son's.

7muy8t

& N"KRVll

Sluules,

The Leading Hatter ,
, Power1s Old Stand.

THE Grcenbn.ckers met at Colum bus
,,.c,cats sfrcn nwny. Hend
us 5 conll:1 poi;tage, uml by nun]
last week, passed the same ol<l resoluyou will get fr oo n ptlckngo of
J
goods
of largo vnluo,thut ,vill
tions, and nominated a. State ticket, start you in work thut will
Rt once brins: YoU in
money
faster
Lhnn
anything
e!MOin America.
All
with J. \V. Northrop, of Co]umbiaha
about tho $alJ. (X)) in proeent.s with onch box.
county, for Go,rnrno r.
Agents wantedovcrywhero. of either sex. ot nil
J~cnton,
Vu.nilla,
Etc.
ogee, tor all tho time, or spa L·o time only,to work
ns at their own homes. Fortunes for rill
IT is chnrged tha.t twenty-three mem- for
A re l{ofcd for their Purity , f.h11j01·m
,
workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. H.
bers of the Illin ois Legisbture
ap- HALLETT & Co.. Port.land, Maine.
Qu.ality1 G1'eot Slrcnglh und Delicacy of
proached corporntious, nnd demanded
STOPPED
FREEFl<.wor. Ask your grocer for them.
Ma~,u
1..ucu.
money for their votes. The matter will
InsanePersons Reslored
be investigated.
Dr.KLINE
' S GREAT E. A. PALMER & BRO.,
/o,. a11BIU1M

Po.per,

Deco1•ut ,ions,

In the Cily and at PRlCF..S that DEFY

Window
Shades!

,v

,Vall

And Straw Hats,

MATTING S, OIL CLOTHS,

the "seventeen year locusts," so cn.lled, S\VEEPERS,
CORNICES,
have ilppem·ed in that city, and the
FHINGES,
probabilities arc that
the cry of
"P-h-a·r-o-a-h" wi11soon be heard nll
over the land.
A:SD F.VERYl'IIIKG IN TIIF. WIN·
THERE hns been no improvement in
DOW SHADE LINE.
Genernl Grant's condition during the
pa.~t week. He is st ill suffering from
OuatomeJ"sr,u,y 'rely u.pon New ancl Use·
his throat troub1e ns well as rh eumaJul Colors ·in A 1·t Fabrics, ancl in all
tism, C'.ausedby the change of weath er.
the good~ the best Quality and 1•ery
Latest Designs.
THE asbington monument at a.shington City, was &truck by lightning on
Sunday, nnd considerably dnmaged•
10 EUCI,ID
A VENUE,
Several stones at the top were shn.tterCLEVELAND,
O.
ed nnd will hn.ve to be replaced.

,v

end.

Tin: Republicans in Vermont nre
looking around for a cnndid ate fot
MR. R. Il. HAYES, the Fremont United States Senator in opposition to
poulterer, hna sold his an.loon at Oma.ha., Senato r Edmunds, Uccause 1 as th ey alNeb., for $41,000, which is claimed to he lege, that gentleman did not rend his
leas thfln its real value. If the busineSB garments in behalf of Jim Blnine.
had been confined to ginger pop a.nd
lemonade, he probably would not ha,·e
T11E title of :Miss Cleveland's new
made the "sac rifice."
book, which is now in press and will
TH1;;Republicans of Cuyahoga county soon be publi shed, is 11 George Eliot nnd
sent forty-eight delegl\tes to the Spring- Other Studies/' nnd is tak en in part
field Convention, a.ncl there wns only from the first chapter, which is a. pa.per
one colored m.nn in the lot. \Vh en n on "George Eliot's Poetry."
"man and brother·' niised his voice
Tu£ Republicans, when they go to
a.gninst this unfair trentmeut he was
Springfield, cnn drink and gamble up
promptly silenced.

I~ li eu of a. platform 1 or n.n honest
avownl of its principles, the R ep ubli can
THE Toledo Blade is st ill engaged in Convention at Springfield this week will
the ln.borious work of "pulverizing the no doubt pass the same old stereotyped
TH L President, on 1\Iondn.y, nppointrum power." "Nnsby" destroys a. quart resolutions, "pointing with pride" to
or 0 Jiquid damnn.tion" C\·ery dny, or what the g. o. p. nccomplish ~d during cd eight Postn1nsters, four U. S. Marnbout two barrels a ycnr. Ile is a "great tho w-n-h, and all that sort of stuff, to shals, nnd three U.S. District Attorneys
throw dnst into the eyes or tho people. -none of them, however, in Ohio.
reform er."

house or a salo<Jll. Philadelphia is
good at any time for 25,000 H.epublicrm

ULl,Vlll

Ne~

:Si.:1.ild.i:n.g.,

With one of the Newest and Best Selected Stocks of

DryGoods,
Silks,
Velvets,
Hosiery,
Shawls,
UID

AND SILU : GLOVES,

LA.CE CURTAINS,

LINENS, FANCY GOODS, WHITE GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES AND LACES.
A cordi al invitation is extended to the public generally to visit our store
and make a carefu l inspection of qualities nnd a comparison of prices.

, AND , 01110.

H. C. SWETLAND.I

Od30'S4-ty

Octl 6'84-1y

PERSONAL
POINTS.

CURTIS-SHAW.

TIREDOl<'LIFE.

REPUBLICAN
POW
WOW.

Mr. Dennis Quaid spent Tue sday in CoAn Aged Man, U.uthcr
'I'lu,11 Go
lnmbu s.
to the Poor )louse, Cuts His
No. 5 Xremlin, MonumentSquare,
:\-Ir. Al.Stran g, o f Fredericktown, was in
Thr o at n.nd Dies by the
towu , )fonday.
Roadside.
TELEPHONE
CONNECT ION.
At high noon yesterday , in the presence uf
Hon. Daniel Paul, of Centreburg, was in
a distjnguished
gatl1ering of friends at St. town, )[omfay.
Some parties occupying a curriagc, while
Old
MOUNT VERNON, O......... Jn<E 11, 1885. Paul 's Episcopal church, the words were utMr. Thomas 0. Hughes has returned from
l;lrh-iug through the outskirts of Gann, in
tered which united in marriage ~Ir. Henry his trip t o Iowa.
the En.stern part of the county, Sunday
RAILROAD
'FUlE CARD.
L. Curtis and Miss ElinoI' Shaw. 'rhe groom
Mr. Po.ul Kester, of Cleveland, is speudi.ng
a J!leetiug to Select
eYening, were horrified at beholding an aged Hohl
is the only son of Hon. llenry
B. Curtis, the week with relfltl\'es here.
TRAINS LEAVE MT. VERNON.
man
in
a
sitting
position
On
the
f,'Tound
in
a
and the bride, a daughter of Mr. Thomas
Mr. and ~Irs. B. ,v. Martin spent !!e\·eral
Delegates
to the State
C., llT. \' • .t C. P.AILltOAD.
fence corner 1 his body supported by the mils,
Shaw-a
moat lovely and accomplished
days in Clcveland 1 last wcok.
Convention.
Ooing South-No.
2, 1:45 P. M; No. 28,
young Indy, whose noble traits of heart and
)Ir. Frank Moore, was in Xewark, Satur- his throat c:ut from ear to ear, and his !!hirt
12:10_.~.l\ No. 4.?=26 r ..M; No: 8;. 7:14 A,.M·
and clothing bespatte red and conred with
Gomg North-~o.
3, 1.00 P. M, ~o. 27, l.35 mind hnye endeared her ton large circle of day, on pr ofessional bu~iness.
gore. Sticking by its keen edge in a. rail,
A. lli No. 1, 10:00 A. Mi No. 7, G:26P. M.
friemls , both at her present home and at
~Ir. James ,v. Bradfield, of Coshocton,
1Vltll
a Spasn1 of " l ~ah·ness"
was an old razor, that was ,Yithin reach of
Boston, the city of her nativity.
was
attanding
court
last
week.
B.'1.Tl:'l,IORE ,(; 01UO R,ULROAD.
the
110011-pole
~Iembel'8
his
hand-the
inanimate
object
telling
the
The church presented a profusion ot floral
Mr. John Hall left Thurst.1ay last for KanGoin_g East-No. 1, 2:.26 A;.M; No. 11, 1L3G
menus employed to end a life that had
a1·
e
1_-.c1·1nltted
to
Ha, 'c
decorations,
the
chancel
being
one
mass
of
sai
City,
to
engage
in
business.
A. M; No. 5 1 9:461•. M; No. 11, 5:26 r. :u.
A beautiMr. Harry ,vatkins left last week on a grown tired and worthless to its possessor.
Going \Ve st-No. 2, 2:36 P, M; No. 4, 11:41 roses, cut flowers nnd pot plants.
a Voice in the Pro1>• .v; Ko. 6, 4:27 A. M; No. 16, 9:0-1 A. 1t; No.
Shrng acro8s the top of the fence was a
ful floral arch had been constructed over the business trip through the ,vest.
ceedings.
28, 6:40 F. M.
chancel gate, composed of white flowers and
stout ;rope, that indicated the debate that
Mr. J.B. Brady, ex-Auditor of Licking
Central Time, 28 minutes slower tl,an Co- arba vitw.
poor old John Hoagland lrncl in his mincl 1
county, was in town 1 Tuesday.
lumbus time, the former standard.
Six rows of pews had been reserved for the
Miss :\fo.ry :>tiller left for Pittsburgh , '£ues- when he resolYetl upon self-destruction, and O:flCnsh ' cly I,arflsau
Iler.narks
immediate friends of the contracting parties <lay , to dsit relatiYcs and friends.
to rid the world of a life that had grown
bJ'
Kil·k.
Cooper,
et al,
tiresome to him .self and burdensome to his
and were designated by white silk ribbons
Miss Ella David son arri ,•ed home Saturday
relatiHs~hi
s
near
kin,
his
own
flesh
and
suspended across the aisles.
from a visit am ong Akron friends.
Senuty -tive people, all told, assembled in
l\Iessrs. Samuel H. Peterman, \Y. C. 1IaC·
llr. Chas. Frellericks, of Clenland, ~pent blood , that no longer entertained for him
- A terrific ligl1tning antl rnin storm prefadden and ,v. E. Pisher, attired in Prince Sunday with his parents in this city.
that filial lo,·e and devotion, that won.Id the Court room, Saturday afternoon, in rerniled Sundny uight.
Albert costumes, light kids, white necktie s
icr. G. L. Marple, o f Fredericktown, made prompt them to furnisl1 n shelter for his sponse to the call of the Republican Cent.rat
- The North side or "Manument Square is
and tmtton-hole flowers, acted as ushers. the BA:-.:NER a friendly call on Mondny.
aged J1ead. grown white with the cnrcs of Committee, for the purpose of select ing
being graded nn<l gnn·eled.
senn delegates to the State Conve ntion,
Shortly after 11 o'clock tbc invited guests
Miss Gussie Baxter. of Cleveland, is the three score and ten years.
- When you meet Ben Akin ask him began to arri,·e nn<l wern as!:tigned seats by
guest of Mrs. l<'nrnk )foore, East High St.
The news thnt a man had been found which is being held at Springfield to-day.
what he "was doing down at the river?"
the ushers. 'l'he ladies were fashionably atDr. W. F. Semple and son Carl, are spend- dead nnd terribly mutilntcd, soon spread 'fhe slim attendance was a matter of com- Loc.'11matter of :in interesting charactired nnd the pleasant hum of voices indi- ing 1he week with friends at Steubenville .
through the little village, and the inhabi- ment, when it was considered that for the
ter will be found on tbe first pnge of thi! iscated the expectancy of their minds.
i1r. :\I. J. Carney, of the ,vooster tele- tants flocl;:ed quickly to the scene. The re- past month or more the two Republican orsue of the BANNER.
At 12 o'clock sharp, ~Iiss )!ary Clark, who phone exchange, was in town last Friday.
mains were at once recognized as those of gans of this city had kept the call promi- The net decrease in the vnlue of personpresided at the organ, struck the notes of
Prof. Devol, of Gambier, was in town John Hoaglund. aged about 70 yenrs, a fa- 11Cntly at the head of their columns and edi al property in Delnwnre, as compnred with
\Vagncr's beautiful llridal Murch, from Lo Monday, and made theBA::-NER office a call. miliar chorncter of the township, who for torially and "semi -wcekly 11 urged their party
lost year , is 252.488.
hengrin, when the bri<le appeared leaning
Mr. Albert Armstrong,
of Chicago, is se,·eral yf'a.rs had eked out a misernble and friends to turn out in snch numbers as
- On Sunday the thermometers registered upon the arm of her father, nnd passed up
spending the week with friends in this city. dissipated existence. The body was placC'<.l would strike terror to the hearts of the
96° in the shade-a. pretty good beginning
proud and victorious Democracy. Se,·eral
the Jert aisle, halting in front of the chancel,
Mr. Frank Kerr, of Mansfield, spent Sun- in n wagon and com·eyed to a neighboring
for the summer solstice.
where slic was met by the groom, who was day with Ids mother and sister in this city. house, where ·squire Snyder, acting as cor- •meetings of the Dude Club were likewise
- Charle! Thompson, n. notorious citizen attended by his best man, Mr. Harry C.
:Mr. Harry ·waters, of Philadelphia, spent oner, held an inquest. The evidence showed called in the interest of thcmasscom-ention
or Newark, has been j.iiled on a charge of
Plimpton.
The bride was attired in a very Sunday in the city in a most agreeable man- that Hoag-land 1 who has bC'en twice nrn1Tied and resolutions adop1c<1that Uie "Club turn
attempting to kill his wife.
becoming costume of cream China silk, cut ner.
and twice widowered, had applie<l to his out Saturday n.ftemoon to nttend the County
- The 24th Ohio State Camp Meeting will en princeaa, with demi-train,
open corsage,
.Mr. Nate Wilson, of Cleveland, arrived two daughters and their husbands for a Com·ention."'
Not more than half a dozen
be hehl st Orrville, commencing August trimmed in Fredora lace nnd pearl beads. Tuesday evening, aud is the guest of the
home and shelter, but had been met with Dndclets responded.
19th nnd continuing nine days.
Instead of the cmwentional nil, the bride Curtis House.
THE l'RO(.:EEDJ.NGS.
the response that they could not keep him
- "Grass" butter ii:i making its appear- wore a pretty little bonnet of the same ma:Mr. and )Irs. Jnmes Stone arc spending
Afiet· a wait of about fifteen minu tes from
and advised him to go to the County poor
ance in market.
It cnn be recognized by its terial of the wedding dress. In her hand the Vl·eek at the ).fercer county reservoir,
the acherlised hoto ·, 2 o'clock, in which the
house.
goltlen appearance without trouble.
she carried n handsom .c boquct or 1\Jarehcl near St. ~Inry'ti.
politicians, compr ising the town ring, set
This was on Saturday, and H oaglandcom- A fine stone flagging pavement has Neil roses. lier only ornaments
were a
Mr. :incl Mr s. A. O<lbert, of ,va shinµ;ton , ing to the little village of Gann, went to thC'ir heads together, and determined to
been placed on the Westside of)foin street, diamond studded pin in the shape of a leaf,
Pa, , arc the guests of Mr. Thoma::i Odbert, the home of his nephew, John Titus. to thr ow the ' 1p Tes,;tirc,11 J. N. like, upon their
between Monument
Square and Chestnut
worn at the neck. The groom wns attired on Chestnut street.
Mayor W.C. Culbertson,
whom he unburdened his mind in a most counfry brethren.
stree~.
inn. neat-fitting Prince Albert costume, as
:\Ir. C. R. Von Sybcl, representing- the feeling manner. bewailing the treatment rC- came forward and rapped order with the
- Little bare foct and little groves often was also liis best man, Mr. Plimpton.
Mun sfiehl Daily News, made the BA,'\NER a ccivcd at the hands of his children. 2nd · back of his knifo upon the witness box. He
imcccetl each other. Mothers will do well to
The bride and groom took a position be- call Monday evening.
declaring that sooner than go to Ille poor proposed that the Con vention be organized
keep the shoes on the little one's feet for a neath the floral arch, when the recto r of St.
Mr. D. \V. Stahl, of Korth Liberty, one of house he would kill himself. No heed was by the selection of Col. Alex . Cassi! as
while yet.
Paul 's , Rev. II. D. Aves, stepped forward and Knox county's well-known schriol teachers , paid to the threat br Titus, who shortly
Chairman.
'!'his was agreed to nnd the
- The City Cemetery is visited every Sun- read, in n most impressi ,•e manner the beauwas in tc,wn, Monday.
after left the house. IIoagland obtained the Colonel mounted Ilic bench attired in a
day by a lnrge number of people, who strew tiful ritu.-11marriage service of the Episcopal
:Mr. aml l\Irs. Charles D. Seeberger, of Tazor in a bureau and a rope from the barn, clean collar and linen vest. On facing the
flowers on the graxcs -0f deceased rebtives
clturch-lhc
responses of the high contractChicago, arrived Sunday, to attend the and with. determination
Republiin his purpose, small gathering of unenthusiastic
and friends.
ing parties being distinct
and audible.
Cnrtis-Slinw wedding.
walked through the streets of the village, cans, he declared thnt he responded to their
- Many of our citizens are having their During the marriage ceremony Miss Clark
~fo.:s Jes s ie Clal"k returned home \Ycdnes- murmuring as he passed along-the
few call with no small degree of plensure, and
houses painted. It is astonishing what a dif- extemporized upon the organ in low, sweet
clay to spend the su mmer, after u prolonged people he met little thinking of the terrible thanked them for the exp ression of their
ference a coat or pa.int makes to the appearnotes, the music according with the spirit of absence in Almenia, N. Y.
mental strain he was undergoing.
Ile prefere11ce in calling upon him to preside.
ance of a building.
the service. ,vhen
benediction
was proH e said it was equally a pleasure to look
Mr. Amsa "'hitncy, the Sparta merchant
sought
an
out
-of-the-way
place
nnd
far
-Rev. Dr. Cooper, of the Am erican Bapnounced the organ 1>ealed forth in a sprightand postmaster, was circuln.ting among Mt. beyond the reach of human ears, he com - into the faces of those whom he hod been
tist Hom e Missionary Society, occupied the
ly recessional march, and the newly-married
Vernon friends, \Vednesday.
mitted the terrible net that put his body out so intimately associated, politically, for over
pulpit or the First Baptist church, on Suncouple lingeri1lg a moment to receive the
)[rs. Dr. Blye and children, of Fort Scott, of misery nnd ushered his spirit before its a quarter of a centu ry, and to see in their
day morning and even ing la st .
congratulations of their pastor, then passed Kansas, are the guests o f M rs. C. '1'. Ens- maker. The wind-pipe and ju gular were faces the expression that chnracterized their
- Among a long list of attorneys admit.
through the aisle on the right of the chnrch
minger, at the Curtis House.
completely se,·ered, showing that the deuth countenances of old. It reminded him of
ted fo practice by the Supreme Court of
and to their carriage and were drh·en to the
Mr. Ed, Gunsaulns,of the Centreburg Ga- "'truggle had been very brief.
From the the war times of the rebellion, when his
Ohio, we notice the names of B. H . Tracy,
residence of the bride's parents, on Sugar zette, came down Saturday to attend the Re- condition of the remains it was supposed command had met with defeat, sore and
Millwood , and Hugh Neal, Mt. Vernon.
street. The relatives and a few immediate
bleeding, discouraged
and routed, they
publican County Convention .
be }1ad been dead for OYer 24 hours.
- But $20,000 of t.he $300,000 tu:xe8 due in friends followell, and a reception and conMrs. Dr. Little, nu Miss Laura Bascom, o f
'Squire Snyder, after hearing all the cYi- burnished their anns, filled their cartridge
Sturk county ha Ye been paid, so far, and
grntulat iorn:1took pln.ce, after which iefresh- Cleveland, is the guest o f Mrs. Wilmot dence, rendered
a verdict that deceased boxes and prepared to renew the conflict at
only two week! more of time left. Mu!t be
meuts were sen·ed.
Sperry, on Hamtramick street.
came to his death in accordance with the facts break of day next morning.
suffering from harll times over there.
The wedding presents were numerous.
Notwithstanding
the recent rout of the
Mrs. Anstin A. Cassi! is with her parents set forth above. Hoagland ,vas buried on
- The heavy rain storm on Sunday night
costly and beautiful, consisting of diamonds,
party, he saw in the faces of those before
at Gann, and is reported to be impro,·ing in Monday by the Union Township Trustees.
proved disastrous to crops in the townships
solid silver , pictures, rare bric-a-bruc, etc.him a determination
to ' 1 pick their flints
health since the change was made.
East of Mt. Vernon, many acres of corn· beThe list is omitted in conformity with the
and
try
jt
again."
"A
fter a qnnrte:r of a
:Mr. ,vm B. Ewalt, of 'l'hrockmorton,
Uigh
S ch ool Con1u1enemneut.
ing wasl1cd out and growing wheat injured .
expressed wishes of the interested p3rties.
century," be declared, ''those who have opTexas, nrrivod here last week, on a visit to
The
Twenty-fourth
annual
commence- The Knox County Medical Society held
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis departed at 2:36 r. M., his nume1·ous friends and relatives.
ment exercises of the l\.lt. Vernon High po~ecl us, have nt last gained power. Their
a meeting in the Pnblic Library Building B. & 0. railroad, for Cleveland and from
Mrs. Dr. II. ,Y. Smith departed Tncsdny School, will take place this evening, at cry was 'tnrn the ra scals out,' and now
yesterday afternoon.
Dr. J.C. Gordon reacl
there will proceed East, making stops at on a three weeks' visit with her <laughter, ,voodward Opera House, commencing nt they have been in power about three
n cnrefnlly prepared paper on "Puerperal
Alexandria Bay, Lake GeneYn and New ~I.rs. Chas. M. Poague, at Cincinnnti.
8:15. The class of '8.3, an unusually bright months, bnt they have not disconred any
Fe,·er.''
York City. The wedding tour will occupy
The Colonel is
Mrs. ,vm. B. Russell departed this morn
one, is composed of eight young ladies and great frauds or rascalities."
- It is reported that the fly is hurting the three or four week!:!.
iug, for a seyeral weeks visit with friends at one young gentleman.
evidently not a close reader of the telegmph
The
organization
wheat badly in eastern Kno.x county. The
Among the guest from abroad were no- Pittsburgh and other Eastern cities.
and membership of the class ore as follows: col umns of the daily papers or he would
lute rains will produce a wonderfully hea vy
ticed: Mrs. George C Clnrke, Miss Ella M.
:Miss"Mary Hubbell, who has been teaching Oscar Daniels, President; Bessie Clark, Sec- have remembered that hundred of "rascals"
gTass crop. Cut nnd grub worms arc using
Dennie, 'Miss Lottie Shaw, New York; Miss school at Manchester, I owa, arriYed here retary; Lotta Jackson, Sadie Miller, Fannie -embezzlers
uad defau1ring Postmaster s
the corn 'lP badly.
Xellie Lincoln, Boston; Mr. and ·Mrs. Chas. last week, where she will spend the summer.
have been eompe11ed to walk the plank,
Hlair,
Cora
Mitchell,
Bertie
Darby,
Linda
- ,vash water and sour slops under a hot
D. Seeberger, and Mrs. J. F. Seeberger, Chi)lr.5. Caroline Tudor and daughter,
l\Iiss Sharpnack and Jessie Bainter.
since Uncle Grover took the helm.
sun, nre not as frngmnt as violets, yet such
en.go; Mrs. Dr. Little and Mr. Nate ,vil son, Libbie, haye returned from Cohunbus,where
The Colonel thought the Lord was still on
Following is the program of the graduanuisances are tolerated and endured in pub- Cleveland.
they were the guests of Dr. n.nd :\Irs. E. J . ting exercises :
the side of the Republicans, and cited the
lic places. Some persons must be born
,vn son .
Music-Chorus,
0, Columbia! ,ve Hail Thee re-election of Black Jack Logan to represent
without the sense of smell.
- ''Judge" Hoyt in the Cleveland Sunday
)Ir . M. Hammond, a former Kno.x county
Arranged from Donizetti the State of Illinois in the United State!
- The taxes on the June duplicate for
Invocation-Rev.
T. 0. Lowe.
Voice: "I was entertained by a chnt on boy, \\·as nominated by the Republicans of
Senate, as eddence of bis belief.
The
Kno _'t county amounts, in round numbers,
Wednesday with the Hon. Lecky Harper , Richland county for Clerk of the Courts, on Music-Selection from )!artha .. , ... Orchestra speaker continued in a rambling and disSalutatory and Oration-Sisyphus
........... ... .
to about one hundred thousand dollars. Of
of Mt. Vernon, the edito r and proprietor of Sah}rday.
connected manner to criticise the actions of
Linda Sharpnack
this sum only one-twentieth, or about$5 1000,
the 1ft. Vernon J3ANNEii.
)fr. Harper is
Miss Lottie Shaw, of New York, arrived Essay-In Mem~riam ...... ......... Fanny Blair the late Democratic ,Leg\slnture and describllas been paid up to this date.
................ 03car Daniels ed St.ate Auditor Kiesewetter as a "man
emphatically one of the veterans or the home Saturday, to attend the wedding of Oration-Dynamite
- Colonel James A. Bope, of Findlay, a
Music-Chorus,
Fairest Daughter of the
Ohio press. He bas published the BAN:xim her sister, and will return this afternoon to
}~ear .............................
......... J. Danby who, if attired in OYernlls nnd a pick on his
brother or Mr. C. A. Hope, of this city, is be
well on to forty years, continuously; and the New York.
•
Essay-What
Shall \Ve Do ,vith Belinda .... shoulder, would make a Qood Mickie." This
ing pushed by his friends, for the second
believer in Andrew Jackson who is not satCorn liitchell
slap at the hard-working ' IriSh citizens, may
Mrs. Sara Hamrnond 1 of Mansfield, has
place on the Republican Gubernatorial tick.
Until the Butter Comes ... .. have been intended ·n~ a !rally of hnmot by
isfied with the style of democracy sup 1Jlicd been making a Yisit with her mother, Mrs. Orntion-Churn
et, which will be nominated at Springfield
Sadie Miller
in its columns is hard to plense. The pub- C. Peterman, on Gambier street 1 during the Oration-A 'l"rihute ... ....... ....... Bessie Clark the Colonel, but it is not t.he manner he
to-da_v.
lishing of an old and wealthy weekly in a past week.
'Music-1\Jilitary March from Schubert ... ... . . speaks of these honest sons of toil, when be
- Lunatics hnvc become so numerous in
Orchestra goes among them . to solicit votes for bis
beautiful region like that about Mt. Vernon,
Mr. Thos. Hays, recently with Mr. J. S.
Richland county, that the Columbus AsyOration-1Vork, \Vait, ·win ..... LottaJackson
the garden of Ohio, must be pleasant busi- Ringwalt, goes to Columbus this week to Oration-It
Does )love Through ................ . party friends in political campaigns.
lum refu ses to receive any more,as the county
ness. Mt. Vernon is a city of nbont seven accept a desirable position in a leading dry
As Chairman of the Committee he then
Bertie Darb, ,
has now more than her quota in that instituOration and Volcdiclory-The
Thermopyl ic read the call that broll.ght them together
thousand inhabitants.
It has all the im- goods house.
lion. The new cases have to be sent to the
of Life ..... ...........................
Je ssie Bainter and asked for their pleasure.
provements of a modern city-gas,
water
Stephen A. Moule, representing
BradCounty Infirmary.
Music-,Vhat
Phrase, Sad and Soft ... Bishop
work! and telephone exchange.
Herc is street's Commercial Agency, was in the city,
On motion of Cal. Sum Peterm:in, Mr. \V.
Presentation of Diplomns-,v.
C. CoopE!r
-Ir
a fellow swears and ucuts np Ned"
where my friend has published his journal
Tuesday, collecting information about the
F. llnldwin was made Secretary.
BenedicHon-Rev. H. D. A,·es.
on the streets or Man sfield, they impose
aU these years; and he ia now reaping the VanAkin failure.
It was intended to make Mr. John :M.
fines upon liim amounting to over $100, and
Al.UMNl
MEF:tf:-G.
reward of industry and integrity.
Before
Critchfield, of the Tn'bune , (the newlyMr. nnd Mrs . Frank
McCormick, arif he ha sn't got the Jegal tender to liquidate
The second annual reunion of the )lt
moving to Mt. Vernon, Mr. Har per had rived in the city, Monday, from th eir wedHedged Republican organ) Assistant Secrethe bill he is sent to the Clevelan d work- started the Pittsburgh Poat, the first DemoVernon High School Alumni , will tak e tary, but tbc latter's friends were too slow
1at home,"
dlng
trip
,
and
are
'
at
the
corner
house ror 175 dayil.
pla
ce
in
the
High
8cl1vol
building,
Friday
cratic dnily publi shed in that city."
of :Mulberry and Sugar streets.
in action rmd the matter was dropped.
- Frank Bowman, aged 37 years, a barber
('Ycning, June 12, at 8 o'clock. The followMr. Ii'. L. Fairchild returned
Saturday
The roll of townships was called and all
by trade, died Saturday last, aOer a lingering program is announced:
from a three week 's trip in the \Ve st and
re,sponded but Berlin, Clinton, Harrison,
- Mr. Wm . .Adams, of Youngstown,
ing illness from consumption, leaving a wife
Prayc.r.
J,iberty , Jackson, Jefferson nndPike, which
.Mus ic.
and four children to mourn bis loss. His owner of "Mohawk Gift," has ncc:.-cpted the North-west, and reports a very favorable imwere not represented.
pression
of
the
country
tra,·ersed.
chal1enge
of
tlle
Lnngfortl
Bros.,
of
this
city,
Address
of
Welcome
to
the
Clas:s
of
'8.3
.......
.
remains were taken to Findlay, the home of
Miss Nellie Lincoln , of Boston 1 and Miss
!'rest. Au sti n A. Cassi!, '&.J
Col. Cooper took the floor and proposed
to trot his stallion against 11 Almont Gift,"
his parents, for interment.
Respons e . ................. ...... . Oscnr Daniel~, '85 that n. Committee, to be composed of nine
- · Sunday ne.d will be Childrct\s' Day at nnd fixes the Youngstown truck as the place Elln Dennie, of New York, arrh-ed, Tues- Alumni IJist o ry .......... Mrs. Lizzie Rowe, 'W
Lho Congregational churcl1, which will be and July 15th the time for the conkst to day, to attend the wedding of their friend s , Poem .......... ........... 1\liss Ella Broadwell, '84 members,selected exclusiYely from the country , be appointed to cho~e sc,·en delegates to
:Music.
observed by ur.usnally interesting exercises . take place. The purse is placl'd at $1,000 a Miss Elinor Shaw and Mr . H. L. Curtis.
Kecrology ............. ... .Mrs. R. C. Mitchell , '68 the State Convention.
Mr. and :Mrs. F. L Fairchild entertained
His reason for so do'l'JJe yearly offerings of the different classes side. and Aclnn1s has de po!:tiled a check for
.Address to the Alun1ni. ..... Prank Mo ore, 'il ing , he state<l, was because it had frequently
wi11 be made in boxes, which, when placed $500 ns forefeit with the editor of the Chicago the !everul classes of t he High School in a
1fn sic.
been asserted Urnt the country was always
Horum.0.11.Those who know say tha.tAdnrns
most sumptuous mannC'r at their beautiful
Intermission.
together will form a lig:ht-house.
ignored in selecting d<'legatcs, and be deBros., home on Gambier avenue, Tuesday evening .
- Mrs. M. Gugenhcimer was taken sud- has not met the challengcofl,angforcl
Aftermath:
menu, toasts , etc.
sired those living in the rural districts, on
Mr. Max Hyman will entertain abont
denly ill Friclo.y night, an<l physicians were which stipulated that the prOI)OScd race wos
this occasion, to hnve it all their own way.
hastily summoned, the impression having to bt trotted oi.·u any one mile truck in the twenty of his friends this morning, at his
10r a Rail roal l Co111pany.
residence on West High street, when the Verdict
H e ~nggested as the committee Messrs. G.
been gained by her family that she was suf- country.
The case of Samuel Dayis against the C. 1 \V . Porterfield, Joseph Sutton, Geo. Myers,
Jewish rite of circumcision will be performfering from poisoning, resulting from eating
Mt. V. & C. railroad company, which occu- A. C. Mnrple, Ame Harris, H. Bricker, T,
- The Vance Cadets met in the .Armory, ed.
canned tomatoes. The trouble proved to be
pied the attention of the Court last week, R. Head, .Alex \\'alker and L. \ V. Gates.
Friday
night,
and
held
nn
election
to
fill
Lawyer
Sid.
,voou,
of
Cenlr
cburg,
has
only an attack of cho lera morbus.
Col. Isreal Underwood said that in order
of closed Ids career as a theatrical manage ·r, terminated Saturday morning in a verdict
- A horse belonging to John Roberts, of vacuncies occasioned by the resignation
for the defendant.
This was tl1e second to pre,·ent any bard feelings or charges of
1st
Lt.
Smith.
2d
Lt.
H.
C.
Plimpton
was
and
was
nttenUing
court
this
week.
H
o
Pleasant townsllip, gOt excited Tuesday
denies the report thnt he counted the ties trial of the case, the first one resulting in n unfairn ess, he thought it would gi,e better
morning and tore around Ville and Main chosen for the place without opposition.
disagreement of the jury. The cause of ac - satisfaction if the delegates to the State Conbetween Orrville and Mt. Vernon.
sheet!J, hauling a 100-pouml stone to which For the second lieutenancy the contestants
1'[r. Joseph H. Mmess and family will tion 'was the burning of two barns in the vention were selected by ballot, and he
he was hitched. The boggy to which he were Hnrvy Hunter Cassil nnd William
.Adams-the former being elected by 25 ma- shortly leave for Harper county , Kansos, summer of 1883, which plaintiff a11eged was therefore made a mo tion to that effect.
was att1.\ched cam<: in col1h1ion with Lingerjority. "'.rhe tadets arc hoping that the lith
where Dfr. M. will engogc in business , he caused by sparks emitted from the smoke Mr . II. H. Greer am not ngrce with Col.
field's express wagon, lJpSCOini:tthe same.
stack of a passing engine on the C. 1 Mt. V. Ull(.lerwood, and spoke in fayor of Col.
- It is reported that fuur boys, while regiment will be ordered to the national en- having disposed of his property at the cor&C. Road. Damages were lnid at $1,600. Cooper's motion.
nel" of Vine and Gay streets to :Mr. Henry
swimming on last Saturday near Grcennrille 1 campment nt Philadelphia next August.
The case was hotly contested by t.he attor-The
law
now
soys:
\Vhoever
willfully
Barker.
A vote was taken on Underwood's amend concluded to i:irn one of their number a
neys for the defense, who clearly established
ment, which was lost, no votes being cnst
Re,· . H . D. Aves, Hon. Columbus Delano
<lucking, nnd thr ew him into tho river where injures or removes any tomb, monument,
the fact that the railroad company by the in t1ie affirmative.
it wos fifteen feet deep, and that the body grave stone or other structures erected to and Mr. Geo. B. " 7 hitc ore at Cleveland
use of pat.ent spark arresters and other apperpetuate
the
m.emory
of
nny
deceased,
or
thie
week
attending
the
Diocesan
ConnnCol. Cooper's motion Jll"eYailed and the
has not been found yet. The nnmea of the
pliances, bad obsen-cd every precaution to committee retired to the Grand Jury room
boys and their victim cannot be learned at any fence, railin g, or other work in and tion of the Episcopal church. It is probaround any cemetery or burial pJuce, or any able that the next Convention will be held avert accidents of this kind . The Court to deliberate.
this writing.
A few "calls" were made for Doc. Kirk,
charged the jury that if they founll tha.t the
- C. & G. Cooper & Co. cut down the force treo, shrub or plnnt therein, shall be fined in Mt. Vernon.
and the Chairman invited thatgrent Colum railroad
company
hacl
not
been
guilty
of
Mr. and :Mrs. J. S. Tilton, of Buckeye
bian orator to come forward and expatiate
of workmen in the different departments of not more than five lrnndrcd Uollars, or imcarelessness or negligence in the premises, on the questions of the hour. The Do ctor
thei r machine works, Saturday evening. by prisoned not more than thirty days. or both. City. on Satmday last, celebrated th eir 50th
then a Hrdict should be returned for the de- did not require any urging, and on taking
laying off some forty hands. The works are The police who patrol ~ound View Ceme- wedding anniversary at the residence of
the stand said-but what's the us .e in report their daughter, i\Irs. A. Burger, near Inde- fcudant, which was accordingly done. The ing it. It wa s the same old harangue that
now virtually shut down, as only tho fore- tery on Sunday, will keep this in mind.
verdict
seems
to
give
general
sa
tisfaction.
- Mr. James Lewis, who is now counted
pendence. Over 60 children and grand-chilhas been noted at simil ar gatherings for the
men and n few men remain in the different
The costs of the suit, amounting to $400 or past dozen years or more. One remark
shops. The gloomy crop prospects is as. nmong one of our oldest inha bitnnts, and dren, including one great-grand-ch ild wore
he uttered will benr repenting. After refer $500, arc tl,rown upon the plaiutitt:
has been a quiet observer of passing events, present.
signed as the cause.
ring to the defeat of lu s party Inst fall and
desires us to My, on his authority, that tho
Mr. ,vmiam Douglass ,vind om, son of
the inauguration of a Democratic Adminis- Mr. Silas CoJe is now happy, workmen
li year locusts will not appenr this year, ex-Secretary ,Yindom, formerly of this city, ltlo1·c About tile Pro1•osed
Stock
tration he declared: "'We ha Ye felt in times
ha Ying struck a flow of artesian water on
past tl;at the Democratic party was dead,
but will make their regular 17 year visit in and :Miss Jane Hutchinson, of Columbu!,
Sales.
his premises Thnrsday afternoon, at a. de11th
1897. He says the following have been the were married at Trinity Episcopal church,
Mr. John S. Delano, of the Lnke Home but it is impossible, it seems, to kill it!"
Right, you are, Doctor; right, you ar c.
of 79 reet. He will erect a fountain in his
years they appeared among us, viz: 1812, Columbus, Monday even ing. Young Mr. stock farm, in a communication
published
The "country
committee"
was st ill
yo.rd to be supplied with the water. He
1829, 1846, 1863, ancl 1880. He has a person- and Mrs. \Vindom will mnke their future in Saturday's R epublican, takes up the l3A~- wrangling over the selection of delegates,
will also try the experiment
of securing
al recollection of all these visitations except home in ,vashington City.
NER·s
suggest ion that an association
be and the Convention still longed for 1 oratorisufficient water to vpcrate the motor in his
cal pyrotechnics. Gries for '·Coo per/ "Coopthat of 1812.
formed
in
Knox
county
for
the
purpose
of er/' went up over the quarter-filled house.
Newark
Ad11ocale:
H.
T.
Porter
and
Mr.
blncksmith shop.
-Through
inadvertance , the BANKER A . A. Cassi!, attorneys of Mt. Vernon, were conducting regular monthly stock sales, and The rosv-foced, smooth-shaven
Congress- A gn.me of ball was played at Recrealast week announced that George ::\foClurg's in the city Saturday . taking depositions of gives the same his hearty approral. He re- man-eleCt . who occupied a chair tilted back
tion Park, Suturday afternoon, between the
until
failure, was due to l1is connection with the A. J. Crilly, Deputy Sheriff, and ,vill
iterates his proposal made to the BANNERa against the rear or the jury-box,
Keuyons and a picked-up nine of thi s city.
his feet were on a level with his counte Jclloway Mutual Aid .A.ssociation 1 whereas Young, Deputy Clerk, at the office of Chas. few weeks since, by declaring :
nance, assumed a standing position, and said
The Kenyons won i II a score of 7 to 3, which
we should hn.ve said, th~ defunct Farmers'
E. Atherton, to be used in a case pend ing in
' ·I venture to agree that if these sales can he didn't wrtnt to make a speech, but would
is not a. bad showing for our boys 1 when it
merelv put in the time uptil the committee
cnn
be·
started
.the
Lake
Home
farm
shall
Hon : e Insurance Company, of the same vil- Kno.x County Common Pleas Court.
is considered that no base ball organization
to their supPort-even
though rctur1ied, by a few remarks. He declared
lage. The l\Iutual Aid is still in existence,
llon, and Mrs. Chas. Cooper and Mr. and contribute
the animals sold do not bring one-hnlf so that since the Jast time the Knox County
exists in the city n.nd no practice playing has
and we arc glad to know is in a flourishing
Mrs. F. D. Sturges, spent Thursday
and much as they would bring in the markets. I Republicans had assembled in Convention,
been done here this season.
had taken
being pledge myself to do this. Now let us a11 a~ chang e in th ,e gonrnment
condition.
\Ve hope this correction will set Friday among Zanesville friends-it
- We hope thn.t our frientls and patrons
place; that that peerless ~tatesma n and inthe m atter strnigJ1t.
Mr. C.'s firsh •isit to our neighboring city in take bold and make an effort to inaugurate
in the county , or <'lsewhere, will send us in
,vhen a young man Mr. one good,new enterprise in our county. Let tellectual giant, Jame s G. Blaine, by the aid
- The 'Metl1odi.st Episcopal cl,nrch in tl1is fifteen years.
any items of news that may chance to transCooper resided for a timo at ZanesYille, and us not be discouraged, if at first we don't get of Mugwumpcry and a few Peter St. J ohn~ 1
big results.
I 'll try to get some stock in had been made to stand aside and make
pire in their imm ediate neighborhood,
as country maintains nine theological semina- about 50 years ago made the entire journey
from other sections, and will do anything I room for a thick.necked chump of a Buffal o
from that city to.Mt . Vernon on foot.
they will conduce to the interest of the pn- ries, whose properties and endowments
can to help establish a system of stock sales." sheriff. The balance of the Colonel's reMr. Fretunan F. ,vard received a letter,
pe r. ,vhether you cousider them of impor- amount to nearly two million dollars, and
The BANNERhas convcre:ed with members marks were of the customary pointed and
·
tance or not, please send them in, and we fifty colleges of rnrious grades hnving n val- !(onda.y, from the Rev. H.F. Adams , of of the Agricultural Board during the past partisan kind.
He was foll9v;ed by H. H. Oreer, Esq. ,
uation o( ten million dollars.
It also sus - li'rederickton, New Brunswick,
formerly
\\·ill try and make them interesting.
week,
and
a
pledge
was
secured
that
the
and Mr . S. ,v. l'robasco, of G9-mbier.
and pastor of the llap1ist cl,urch, this city , con-The
occasion of the 60th birthtlay of tains fifty two classical seminaries
veying the information thnt n. sou had been question of stock sale$ would be brought up
TIJE LIST Of Dl~LEOATt~.
twenty-five colleges for women.
Mrs. Eliz.abcth Faucett, of Butler township,
born to ~Ir. and Mrs. A., which had been at the next meeting.
The Committee returned and through
Rev.
Edwin
H.
Nevin,
D.
D.
1 o(Phila
named
after
l\fr.
,vard.
'fhe
latter
showed
May 28t111 was celebrated by a number o f
its Chai rman, Mr. Porterfieltl, reported the
church his arpreciation of the compliment by for- Prohibition
following list of delegates:
her relatives artd friends assembling at the tlclpliia, pastor of the Presbyterian
County
Co1n·ci1tiou.
wnrd1ng
his
namesake
a
handsome
case
of
REGULA.RS.
ALTERNATF:S.
fumily homestead an<l tendering her n su r- of this city from l&J,5to 18501 is now in the silver.
'l'he Prohibitionists
of Knox county ascity, the guestofD.
C. Montgomery,
~~q.
\V. C. Cooper,
J. B. , vaight,
prise. 'fhe occasion was a most enjoyable
sembled in Kirk Ha 11, Monday afternoon,
D. Maxwe!J,
,v. E. Sefton,
K. of P. ElecHou.
He is ex 1>ected to remnin over Sabbath ancl
and wha.t they la.eked in numbers was made I.
one. and we ore compelled to omit particu,v. H. Mitchel1 1
The following officers were elected by up in enthusiasm.
'l'he business before the M. II. Frost,
lars owing to the crowded condition of these preach in the Presbyterian church.
\\
'm.
Hamilton,
D
.'K. lllystone,
- Messrs . .Arm.strong & Miller, yc1:1terday, Timon LotJge, No. 45, K. of P., la8t Thurs- body was the selection of dell.-gatcs to tlae L. H. Lewi s,
,vm. Cover,
colunu1s.
Stnte
Convention,
which
will
be
held
at
term, Springfield on the 1st and 2d of July next. 1'. R. Head,
sen t to the B,1,.N1'f£R hoascl1old saruple boxes day evening, for the semi-annual
,vm. Ralston,
·- D r. J.E. Rnssell, accompanied by Ed. of strawberries from the garden of O. M. commencing this evening, when the installaIsrael Underwood.
B. S. Ca-Ssil.
The following names were reported:
Boynton, went to Centreburg Inst Thursday
Chairman Oassil called attention to the
llilliar, East of the city. The firm will tion will take place:
DEUXIATES.
ALTERXATil3.
fact that the County Centr.al Committee had
e\•ening to make a cnll. ,vhilc the Doctor handle Mr. Hillinr's entire crop of straw·
\Vm .. Bonar 1
Chancellor Cornmnmler-,Valter
C. Mc- P. D. Brush,
not
yet been .appointed. llnt no one offered
Fadden.
D. C. 1'Iontgomc1-y, Geo. A. Irwrn,
was attending the patient, th e horse became berries and red nspberries.
a motion to take up that business, so on
John
A.
Beers,
Sam'I
Finley
Vice
Chance1lor-:M.
J.
Davi
s.
\Viii
Mather
took
n
header
from
his
1
frightened lllld overturnod
the vehicle,
motion of Mr. H. H. Orcer, the Convent ion
A. D . Shuman,
A. S. Moffit,
Prelate-,v.
A. Porter.
bicycle, }'riday night 1 while coasting on
ndjonrned sine die.
tl,rowing Il oynto1l to the ground 1 spraining
,vm. Penn,
F'. ic. Hibbit s,
Master of Arms-J. R. Doelfs.
Col. Cooper infor m ed n representative of
Square, sustniniug severe in his knee. The h orse was captured in the Monument
Amos Clark
'l'he' Knight.s are taking steps to organize L . Ferenbough,
the BAN:XER that the Xnox county del egaoutskirts of town, but not before he had juries. which Jaid Mm up for several 1..lays. a Division of the Uniform Hank in this
After
listening
to
a
spirited
addres~
from
tion
would vote for General Beatty on the
ft was feared that lie had suffered n purtia\ city, und han secured twenty signnture,s to D. \V . Gage, of Akron, the Sta te Organizer
L,adly demolished the buggy.
first ballot, :ind after that be governed by
frneture of the hip.
a paper for tlrnt purpose.
the Con ,·cntion adjourned.
' circumstances.

Notable

Nu 1>tia h; at St.
C:ll nr cl1 , ~cstc1•(l1ty.

Pa u l's

The Representath'esof the
G.O.P. (Gang1·eenell
Party),
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COURT
HOUSE
CULLINGS.

ASSESSOR'S
RETURNS.

Per s onal

P1•01>ertyValues-JJ.i1•ths

and

COURT MIXUTES.
\Vm. Robinson YS. Robt. Robinson; Sheriff1s sale confirmed and deed ordered .
Report of Grand Jury: Ohio vs. ,v. ,vc bb,
manslnughter;
Ohio vs. IL ,v. Albert, assnu1t and buttery; Ohio vs . ]~dwnrd Bell
and Samuel Bebout, cruelty to animals;
Ohio vs. Solomon Frost, as sault and l.1atteryj
Ohio vs. Cha.s. Tuttle, pctit larceny.
\Vm. Philo vs. Chas. Ransom; dismissed
at <lef"'endantscost.
Jacob A.. Bickel vs. J,aum A . Bickel;
action for divorce; motion to dismiss petition for a decree for dirorce, but not so far
as it prays for custody of children.
Ohio in relation of Ezra Hunt YS. Ohio
Mutual Relief Association, of Cincinnati;
settled at plaintiff's cost.
H. T. Porter vs. John E. 1Iartin, Rec eiver
of the Ohio Central Railroad; action on account and judgment
for defendant
for
$1832 901 and Sheriff's sale ordered.
·watter , ,v1rn.un& Co. n. ,v. E. Dunham;
judgment on cognoYit for $1260 50.
Sam'! Davis vs. Geo. D. Walker, Receirnr
C., Mt. V. & D. Road; civil action; trial by
jury and Yerdict for defendant.
Harriet L. Parker ,·s. James L. Parker;
decree for dh •orce rendered November 26,
18i3, entered on the journal by direction of
C'-0urt.
Chas. McGovern vs. City of Mt . Vernon;
civil action for damages; continued to the
next term of Courton motion of defendant.

Below will be found the concl usion of the
A ssessors' work in Knox county, covering
the townships and villages n ot reported last
week:
Milford- H orses, 381; cattle,83S; mules,1-1.;
sheep, 10,365; hogs, 6f3.l; carriages, 100;
watches, 51; pianos anc.1organs, 31; manufacturing 1Jroperty, $751; moneys, $6309;
credits, $51,965. Total, $123,083.
:Miller-Horses , 356; cattle, 797; mule s, 9;
sheep, 8682; hogs 1220; watches, 50; car.
ringcs, 129; pianos und organs, 50; mannfncturing property, $250; moneys, $2290; credits, $53,765. Total , $128,873.
Middlcbury- -H orscs, 469; cattle, 837;
sheep, 0028; hogs, 856; carriages, 101; watch es, 57; pianos and organs, 40; manufacturing
property, $650; credits, $65,480. Total, $149,030.
Morris-Horses,
385; cattle, 889; mules, 6;
sheep, 5627; hogs 1 659; carriges, 108; watches,
77; pianos and organs, 31; manufacturing
property, $9010; cre dits , $11,020; moneys,
$71,885. Total , $177,081.
Pleasant-Horses,
391; cattle, 670; mules,
4· sheep, 7617; hogs, 799; cnrriages, 2367;
wat ches, 40; pianos and , organs 1 27; mcrcliandise, $500; moucys , $2G,073. '.rota!,
$88,i55.
Pike-Horses,
517; cattle, 1094; mules, 6;
sheep, 7623; hogs, 1161; carriages 1176; watches, 38; pianos nnd organs, 55; merchandise,
$7700; manufacturing
property, $4255;
NEW CASES .
moneys, $7587; credits, $100,758; Total ,
W. H. Tuck er ,-s. ,v. J. Smith; appeal
$225,101.
Union-Horses,
510; cottlc, 1212; mules, 5; from j udgment of 'Squire .Atwood.
Rufus Atherton
vs. Dennis
Corcoran,
sheep, 5729; hogs, 1240; carriages, 1G6;
watches, 110; pianos and orguns 1 36; mer- A.dmr. of Patrick Gaffney; appeal by de(cndnnt from judgment of 'Sq uire Atwood.
chandise, $12,180; manufa ctur in g property,
\Vm. G. Bradfield YS. G. J. Collins, Super$950; moneys, $62G8: cred its, $4G,G8~. Totfll,
visor of the road dist.rict, No. 8, Liberty
$145,078.
Danville-Horses
32; catt lci 17; shecp 1 township; suit brought to set aside judg 158; hog s, 23; carritlges, 25; watches, 22; ment and for equitable relief.
pianos and organs, 10; merchandise, $80-10;
PilOilA'fE COURT.
moneys, $129....5;
credits, $1019. Total, $171017.
Edward :Moore uppointed and sworn in
lluckeyc City-Hor.!!es_., 27; cattle, 11; hogs,
4; carriages, 25; watches, 11; piano!! and or- as Deputy Sheriff.
Order of sale issued to Abel Ilart, gu:irgans, 8; merchandise 1 $5250j bank<'rs, $2000;
manufacturing property, $100; moneys,$255j dinn of John B. Davis, et al.
Deed of assignment filed by \Vm. :.\IcClelcredits, $4810; bonds, $750. Total, $17,059.
\Vaync-Horscs , 47i; cattle, 1116; mulC's, land1 ~nssignce of George )fcClurg; bond
3; sheep, 9i 85; hogs, 1021; carringes, 105; $1,000.
Final account filed by J. ,v. Dradfield,
watches , GO;pianos and organs, 33; moneys,
executor of Francis McNamara.
$1535; credits, $62,295. Tot.a.1,$174,G61.
Petition to sell ·re al estate filed by A. R.
Fredericktown--Horses,
G5; cattle, 37;
mules, 2; hogs, 12; carri!lg-es, 72; watches, :.\fcintire, guardian of Maggie Rantlull; hearing Jnne 18.
OJ; pianos and organs, 3.l; merchandise,
Sp.l e confirmed nod deed ordered in the
$41,400; manufacturing
prope1'ty 1 $6420;
moneys, $3075; credits, $172,152. Total, matterof John .A. Merrin, .A.dmr. of Job L.
and Jacob Merrin.
$246,192.
Final account filed by James Ridenhour
IllRTHS AND DEATHS.
'
The following births and deaths are r{!- guardian of John M. Kirkpatrick.
Creditor's list filed by Jas. Bell, ussignee
ported ns occurring in Knox county for the
of D. L . ::\IcKee.
year ending )!arch 31, 1885:
Deed. of assignment filed by .A. R. McInTOWNSUIPS.
lHRTUS. HEATHS.
tire and. D. C. )fontgomeq·, assignees of C.
Bro\\·n ...... ..... . ...... ...............
28
9
,v. VanAkin; bond $20,000.
Butler.............. ....... .... .... .....
12
5
Berlin.............
. ... ... .............
19
13
Susan Pealer appoint('(} guardian of Robt.
Clinton. .............................
...
9
7
P. Sapp; bond $50.
Harrison ................. .... ........
Hilliar.. .... ............ .... ......... ...
Howard. ..... ..... ... . ... .... ..... ... ..
J offerson . .. .... .. .. . .. .. .. . ... . ... . ....
Jackson..............
.................
Liberty............ .... .................
Milford................................
l\Iiddlebury..... .......... ... ... .. ....
Morgan ......... ...... ........... . .....
Miller ........................
..... ......

4

7

W

10

9
39

6
14

19
3G
21
14
12

11

9
ft

4
2
6

8

7
11
13

8

10

~~~1:i':.:::::.::
·.-.-~.:
·.·:::.:·:::.·:::::
.: : !~
Pike...............
. .... ................
16
Pleasant. ...... ... .... ...... ...... ....
Union. ................ ................
\\rnyne.............. .... .. .. ......... ..
:\.It. Vernon-1st \Vard...... .....
2d Ward .....................

.,........

3d ,vard ...... ...... ....... . ... ..... ..
4th ,vard............ .. .......... ......
5th ,vard..............................
Total .............................

16

20
14

19
39

2'2
o

9
9
5
G

21

24

15

10

24

25

21

408

288

A Lh •elJ' Fracas.
Tuesday evening the neighborhood on the
Flats, where reside Thomas Harker and
Levi Harrington, was the scene of a li,·ely
fracas, the result of family feuds of long
durution.
Harker, who is a bloody Hin gglishman, you know, runs a pony express,
and wheh saturated with }.It. Vernon booze,
is inclined to be abusi,·e and quarrelsome.
Tuesday evening, he had returned home and
concluded to graze his horse in front of the
Harrin gton domicile. This wns sufficient
provocation for the latter to order him from
before the premises.
Tommy argued t1iat
Levi didii't own the public highways, and
he would see him in Sheol before he would
obey the mandate.
A11gry words con tinned
until the pai.r came to blows.
Harrington
fina1ly struck Harker a powerful lick on the
right side or the head with the butt end of a
buggy" whip, inflicting an ugly gash, from
which the blood flowed freely . This brought
the disturbance to an end for the time being.
llarker,
subsequently
appeared
b efore
'Squire Doty and swore out a warrant for
the arrest of Harrington.
Harrington
wai\"ed examinution, ,vednesday afternoon,
and wns bollnd over in the sum of $100, bail
being fnmished by J. )[. Styers.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Dr . R. D. Horn and Alice ll. Loney.
M. G. Selby and Ella Morey.
Henr_v L. Curtis and Elinor Shaw.
COMMISSIONERS SESSION .
Petition ii.led for the annexation of territory to the village of Ccntreburg; hearing
September 10, 1885.
In the matter of the petition of John
Harr od and others, for the vacntion of o.
road in Pike township, final action was postponed until the next regular session.
In the matter of the petition of Riclrnrd
Hunter , et ul, for a county road in Union
township; continued to September term,
1885.

The following levies were agreed upon:Forconnty purposes 1 one and one-half mills;
for infirmary rurposes, four-tenths of one
millj for specia purposes, one mill.
J . an<l H. Stoyle having refused to comply
with contrnct for masonrv in Miller township, the contract wn.s ·awarded to Edgar,
Slusser and Edgar, at the rate of $,5.40 per
cnbic yard.

REAL ESl'Al'E TRAXSFERS.
S. N. Jackson to ,vm. Cummings,
land in Milford ............ ... ........... $18i5 00
,v. A. McIntire to ,v. A. Auten,
· Jand in Berlin ... .... ........ .............. 1550 00
J. Cunningham to R.P. Cunningham, land in. College ..... . .... ...... ... 2000 00
J. Farquhar lo Crnig Dugnn, land iit
Jackson. .. ... ... ............... ...... ........ 250 00
S, Larason to F . Farquhar, land in
Jackson ............ ........... . ..... .... ... 500 00
Harriet Rinehart to W. 0. Phillips,
lot in Centreburg...... ...... . ...........
200 00
J . ,v. Baker to A. \V.Greer, land in
Jefferson............ ... ...... ... ............
75 00
Isaac Mellott to Mah Ion ldcn, laud
h1 Middlebury .......... ...................
1950 00
0. P . Baker to Sarah C. Humphrey,
land in Bro,vn ................ .. ..... ..... 3000 00
J. A. Leedy to \V . Swank, lots in
Ankncytown ..........................
.... 350 00
J. A. Beal to Daniel Beal , lots in
AnkneytO\\ ' n .......... .. ............... ,.. 950 00
J. F. Hess to S. II. Peterman, lots
in Mt. Vernon ..........................
. .. 2000 00

COL.UMN

Man and Beast.

..

ALL KINDS
OF REAL
ESTATE
UOUGDT,
SOLD A ND EX•
CRAN GED. ,>;

r

Mustang Liniment is older than
most men, and used more and
more every year.

No. <1.30.

-STORY lllUCK, modern style, conT ,votaining
nine rooms, and three l'Oom

RETAIL

FLOUR

MARKETS.

Corrected eve ry ,vedne8day by A.A. TAY·
LOR, Proprietor of KOROSlNG !Ii ILLS, West
Sugar Street:
Taylor' s Kokosing Patent 1 $1 G5 'i;1 :l bbl.
"
"
"
90~8"
11
Best ................ 1 35 ~ t "
fl
«
• • •••• . .•.•. ,....
75 ~ i II
ChoiceFamily ...... ... .............. 125 ~ ¼ rt
""
......................
70 ..~i"
Wheat(Longberry
and Sbortberry ....... i 95
The Trade supplied at usual discount.
Orders ca.n be left with local dealers, a.t the
Mill, or by postal,and will be promptly fiJJed .

BOSTON

" 'OOL MA.RKET.

The following are ·watter Brown & Co.'s
(June G) quotations for wool in Boston, for
Ohio and Pennsylvania clips:
XX and above ....................... . ........
X ...... ... .........................................
30 31c
No. 1 ............... ...............................
30 32c
~o . 2 ............. .............. .... ............... 26 28c
Con1mon .......................................
25 26c
Fine DeLaiue ................ ....... ......... .34 35c
No. 1 Combing and DeLaine ............ 34 36c

stone cellar, with good drain and cement
floors, stone walks, cistern, well, hydrant,
&c. 1 &c; house newly painted und papered
throughout;
convenient to bu~iness; one
~uarc from Main street, one square from
1 oion School, :md o ne square from two
churches; a first-cbss property, iu flrst-cla1s
condition and in a first -class neighborhood.
price, $4,500, on payments of $1.500 cash
and $500 a year; will take a smaller property
in part paymenti large discount for all cash
down.
No. <l.28.
~IPROVED FARM, 101 t1cres in Russell
county
Ka.nsas, two miles sout h of
Bunker Ifill, a thri, ·ing town on the Kansa •
Pucifi c Railway 1 Northwest ¾ Section 18,
'l'ownship 14, Hunge 12; frame house 16.x.24,
containing three rooms ; land, black loam
soil, rolling prairie, 70 acres under cultiva tion, 29 acres meado,r; peach orchard; two
never-failing springs on the form and good
well at the hou,e; on public road and conYenient to school. Price $20 per acre on
payments of $400 cash and $500 per year;
will ex change for a farm in Knox county,
or property in Mt. Yernon.
No. '1.29.
ARM, 22 ncre<i, 4 miles southwest of }H.
Vernon, 2 miles 1'·orth of Bongs; house
two rooms and cellari barns 22x22; com crib and wagonhousc, goodl!'lpring, ori;;:hard
of250 tree s, 75 grape ,·ines 1on u. good ?oad,
in excellent neighbo rh ood. l'ricc $15201 in
payments of $520 cash and :i-200 a yenr for
tl\'e yemi:..

I

32134c

LOCAL

NOTICES.

A (Jard,
I wish to extend my sincere thanks
to the many friends and neighb o rs for
their kind assislenceand sympathy, during my husband's

F

No <121
Cl!OIGF. m ·ll ,Dl:-/G LOT, CO\'ered
with fruit trees. ouly H squg,rcs from
Looli. ! Look!
Reatl ! R ead ? ! tJ,o l' os toffice, on East Vine street; price
'fhe great Camp-meeting of the A. :IL $1,200, on time payments; discount forco!Jh.
E. Church, this city, will begin June
NO.
•122.
19th 1 1885. In Ewa.Its wood~, only a
X
CELLENT
Building
Lot , corner Hra<lhalf mile West of th e city.
dock and Burges s Hl.rt.-et.s;
price $250, on
Bishop J. P. Cumpbell, D. D., L. L. paymenl s to suit.
D ., the grcatct5t colored pulpit orator in
No. <I.fl.
this couutry, hns promised
to be here
on the first Sunday, without
fail. Rev.
A C..:\!S'T LOT ; East end of Chestnut 1:it.,
l'rice $200, un payment!-! of $1.00 per
'l'. 0. Lowe, of the Presbyterian
church
week. A AAviugs bunk I
in this city has a1so promised to prench
in the nfternoon of the first Sundny 1 and
No. 42~ .
other nl>le ministers nre expected.
The
J.'HA?\Jl~ lIOl"SE, to he C'ompletcd
meeting
will continue two Sundn.ys, "X_TEW
J..~ )lay 1st, o n ~andusky i;.trect, contuin·
and it is thought that it will be large ly ing ihc rooms and cellar; near church nnd
:tttended bv both white and colored school; price $900; $100 Cnl'!h and $10 per
people , as ·it is fl , church meet.ing, got- month; rent only.
ten up for tlie glory of God n.nd the ad No, <1.26
vnncem.ent of I-Iis kin~<lom. If you
E,v Frame llouse,to be comp leted May
wrmt to hear good preaching
n.nd sing1st, on ,vest Chestnut St.; 4 roo m snnd
ing don't fail to come.
Xo whisky nor
cellar; price $800 1 on long time.
disorderly
conduct will be ~illowed.
Comnuttee
of arrangements,
C.
No. <1.19.
While, J. Tate , A. Roy, R. Jinkens, J.
.ACRE Il'AR.M, 2 miles :Korth-we!!lof
L. Richardson, and ot hers.
Bongs; 8 acres cleared, fonC"ed ond
PASTO!<
B. ll. LEE,
well set in g:rns~,an excellent spring; seve n
teen acres good timbcr -o nk 1beech, sugar
4june3t
Manager.
cucumber, butternut, che1Ty, nsh, chestnut
poplar , &c-s ugar camp of about 300 trc:.oes
Nen •ou• Debilitated
Jllen
J acres deadened. Land lies to t11eSouth-cas
You nre allowed n, free triai of thirty and is every foot tillable. l'ricc $50 an acre
Jays of the use of Dr. Dye 's Celebrntc<l on any kind of payment to i-mit 1mrchnse r
Voltni c Belt with Electric
SusJ?cnsory
A bargain.
illness and death.

~Ins. J. W.

RrcnARDB.A

E

V

N

28

Applian ces, for the •reedy relief and
permanent
cure of Nenous
Debility,
No. 420.
OUSE and one-half ucrc of land, or
loss of Vitality nnd :Manhood , and n11
,vooster avenu<'; house <·ontnins sc,·m
kindred troubles. Also, for 1na.ny other
rooms and ccllor; well, fruit trees of ul
diserusP.s.
Complete
restoration
to kinds.
Price $1:..)(l(),on payments or' 011e
health, vigor nnd manhood gunrnnteed. third cash;
balance in one und iwo veara.
No risk incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet,
No. <IH.
with full informrttion, terms, etc., mailE,V Ii'RA)l g JIOL"Sl'J, on Sa ndusk~
ed free by addressing Voltaic Belt Co.,
street,
story
and n half, 4 roorns nnu
Mnrshn.ll, Mich.
Dec25-ly

H

N

cellar; two !'l(Jt1llrcsfrom l•'irth ,vard scl1ool
house and three squares from Union schoo l
price $800, on payment$ of $100 cas h :rnd $10
per mont11 1or for rent at $Si per month.

English
White
Granite;
English Porcelain and French
China, cheap at
FRANK L. BEAJ\11

No. <108.
ACR~ FARM within a half milo
of the corporation of Mt. Vernon
house with se,·en rooms and cellar, stab le
No tic e .
orchard of about 4 acres, 150 tJ1riny bearing
'l'hc members of the Knox CounLy apple and otl1cr fruit tree., all of excellent
:Mutual Insurance
Compnny :~rehcrc~y quality,also berries, etc. , spring, well und
notified thnt the annual 1neetrng of snid cistern; land gently undulating; fine view
company wi11be held at their office in of Mt. Vern on from the house; a sp lemlid
lift. Vernon, 0., on \\' cdnesdny, July 8, farm for garden and :,mull fmit raising
$150 per a.ere on nny kind of payment!
1885 at 10 o'clock A . M., for the purpose Price,
to Sttit tl1Cpurchaser.

28

of Clecting a Board of Directors nnd
transacting other business.
4Junc5t
'\V:M. TunxEn 1 Sec'y.

N o. <1.09.

1~ OLD Frame llour;e, on Plcnsan
L ARG
street, apple trees, p;ood well, corne r 1

P1·01: I\'. Coe Stc,, 'art
lot; ull at low. price of $450, Oil puyment! o (
Of Clevclil.nd, Ohio, is at the head of a $50 cnsh and $5 per month. A bargain.
Summer ~Iusic Schoo] for ten.chcrs ~md
No. 411 .
students, nt Newark, 0. The new deACHES within the corpo rati on or
parture in methods is revolutionizing
Deshler, Henry county, Ohio, u town
music study . Address J. C. Uartzlcr,
of 11 200 populalion.
Der,ihlcr has three
Newark.
4jue3t
railroads-the
B. & 0., T. & D. ancl the D. &

80

.M.; the land is crossed by the h\tler road;
pike along one end of the Janel; clearc<l hma
adjoining this 80 ucrcs has been sol d at $100
an acre and this tract will be worth as much

1 ,000

Jllen
.
\Vnnt ccl im .mcdint e ly. Unlo:uhng our
new schooners of Cincinnati Beer , co]d
n.sice can make it. Cnpitnl required, 5
cents each . Apply immediately
nt
21myGm 1'111-: OPEH.\ Hon~} : S.\1.00:s-.

when cleared tip and fcnC'cd. Price now $·1
000 upon nny kin<l of puyments to sn it purchaser ..,, or will trade for a. ni ce little form in
Knox county.
No. <I.OIJ.

CJ~ ~V..l.CANT LOT, on Ran dusky
C UOIslre<?t;
price $250, on payments of $6

Wbcn Baby wn.asick, wo ga.ve bar CASTOltI.A..
"riien she ,vaa • Child, ahe oriod for C.A.STORIA..
When ebo bocnmo :M.188,Rho clung to C.ASTORLA.
Wb.011she bad. Children, she ga.Yethem CA.ST'A

per month.

n

No. 300.
0l 1RE A'XD LOT, corner Sandusky and
Hamtramick!'!trect.11; houi-e contains O
r ooms and excellent cellar, well 1 cistf:!~!..1J
fruit, etc.; price $1200, on payments of $:..w
crush and., :..100
per year. A bargain.

COUNTY
CURRENCY.

FITS.-.\.ll Fits stopped free J.,y Dr.
Kline 's Gren t NerYc Hcstorcr. No Fits
after first dn.y'Fiu~c. }.fnn·ellou1' rurcR.
Bishop and i\[rs, Dcdcll will return to Ko - Tr eat ise n.nd $2.00 trial bottle free to
GAJJBIEU.

A $ 10 , 000 1-'ailure.
kosing on the 15th.
Lato Saturday ernning, Mr. C.
Van
Rev. Dr. Jones bas returned to Gambier,
Akin, dea1er in boots, shoes . hat.s 1 cups 1 &c., much improved in health.
made a deed of nssignment to Messr s. D. C.
Rev. Mr. C11r1tonprea ched last Snnd11y at
Montgomery and A. R Mciutir~. for the Union Grove, in Harri so n township,
benefit of his crcclitorn. The liaUilities arc
The Kn ox County Tenchers' Institute. in
placed at $9,000, aud in clud e a chattel mort- this pla ce Saturday last, wns p oo rly atgage on the stock of goods for $4,300 given tended.
to ,v m. Bonar, Saturday morning.
lt is
Miss lfannic Vobc:; left last 'l'ucsday for
said that there are but. few home creditor s Ada, Ohio, where she will attend tl,c Norwho are not secured, and Urnt the liabilities mnl school.
to general creditors, Eastern manufactnreN!,
Rev. li'retl Blake, of Avondale, spent a
will amount to about $4.000. The assets, day or two with his mother the beginning
consisting wholly of the stock o f goods, are of the week.
now being in ,·oieed by the appraisers,
'l'. R. Head, Esq. 1 went to Spri ngfield, on
Messr s. Almon Stauffer, Shannon Young ,vednesday, as a dC'lcg:nleto lhe Uepublican
and Jame s Stanton, nnd cannot be made Convention .
known for severa l days. Mr. VanAkin exRe,•. Dr. James prnnched in Cleveland Inst .
pressed the opinion
that the sum total Sunday, an<l remained to attend the Diowould reach $10,000.
cesan Conyention in session there this week.
The Seniors of Kenyon enjoyed their
Neighboring
County
Non1ilu1 ..
Class Banquet at the Kennard House, Clerntions.
land, 1\fonday evening.
Mr. C. M. HolloThe Democracy of Coshocton county, on way acted as toust•master.
Monday, made the following nominations:
Rev. Bodin e, Rev. E. C. lle-nso111 H . N.
Represe .ntative, J.M. \V illioms; Sheriff, J. Hills, S. R. Doolittle, 1:iorof. Tappan and
B. Man ner; Prosecuting Attorney , S. H. Prof. and Mrs. Sterling went t o Cleveland
Nicholas; 'l'ra.esurer, , vm. ,valker; Record- on Tuesday to attend the Episcopal Con Yener, \ V. H . Cole; Commissioner, Vincent 1,~er- tion.
guson; Infirma ry Dire ctor, Cul Yin Skinner.
Harcourt Place has been sol<l by the Blake
The following delegates were appointed to estate to Prof. Rust and :Mr. I.[. N. Hill s,
State Convention: G. H.Bargar, ,v.S.CrowR egents of1'Iilnor Jiall. The consideration
ell, Nicholas Schotf, S. H. Elliott, Samuel is snid t.o have been about twelve thousand
Webb, John Hardy and S. Lamberson.
<lollars. It is said that extensi\-e repairs will
The following is the result of the Derno- be made during: the summer an<l Utat it will
crr1.ticprimaries in Holm es county, on Satur- be opened in the fall asa young ladies semiday: Senator, J. J . Sullivan; Uepresentative,
nary.
close between 'fhomas Armor ai1d Stewart
Dailey; Treasurer, B. F . Beegl e; Sheri.if, \V.
HL,\DENSB
U RG,
S. Troyer; Surveyor, ,v. C. Reed; Commissioner, H. H. Robinson, Recorder, T. H
..!LS . Matth ews was in town, Monday.
Thoma; Infirmary Director, John McClel:
lllndensburg was well represented at )It.
land , Cororer, Dr. S. R. Wise.
Vemon last ~onday.
The Democracy of Licking county have
}.frs. Lou Cummins is yisiting friends
nominated the following ticket: Repre scn - near Gambier, this week.
tative1 John Li sle; Clerk, 'l'. F. Lenox; Com:Miss Kittie Bolander, of Monroe , ,ris. 1 is
missioner, G. A.-Clifton; 'rrensurer, Wm.H.
the gue,st of Miss Lulu Swan.
Davis; Infirmary D~rect or , ,vm. M. Sears;
l.,rof. D. C. Robin:son and wife spent SunSuneyor, A. R. Pitzer.
day with friends in East Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Hess left last week for
Meeting
01· t.hc Bureau
ot· J•'or- Ostrander, Union county, where they will
estry.
remain n week visiting friends .
'.fhc State bureau of forestry met at Co·
Mr . Lou Ralston and his sister, Rose, of
lumbus, Friday morning, and organized in Howard, were the guests of Mi~s Ollie Porthe office of the State Board of Agriculture,
terfield, Saturday and Sunday .
as :follows: Preside n t, Horace Wilson, of
Miss Arla. Nicholls, after spending 8nturFranklin; Treasurer, Leo ,Veitz, of Clinton;
duy aud Sunday with lier parents, l'Cturncd
Secretary, Prof. Adolph Lene, of Hamilt on. to Columbus, :Monday, to resnme Iler slnclics
Prof. J. H. Peaslee, of Cincinnati, acted as for tliree m o re weeks.
Secrofary pm tcm of the mcetiug .
Otto Darlin g met with quite an accidenl,
'!'he annual meet in g will be Leld iu the Sunday .• \..fter buggy riding for some time ,
city of Columbus ihc second Tuesd:ly of h e tlrove into the creek, where the water is
·Ii'ebruary in each year. Rules were adoptc<l very deep, the horse bccnmc· frightened at
defining the duties of the officers of the something, anti jerking loose from the bugburenn.
gy left him and hi s lady sitiing in the bugProf. A. Lene wa s appoiute<l to inve sti- gy. Otto ha<l to get out and draw the buggy
gate, under the tlirection of the bureau , the to the shore, where he caugM tlie l1orse.
con diti on of the forests of the Stale and to Nothing was Lroken but the da.sh-bot)rcl.
inquire into the cause o f their destruction,
who will submit the results of hi s investiga ·
.JELLO\l'AY.
tion in u written report to the Board, 'Yo,·cmber 1, 1885.
Childre n' ::;Day at the M. K church, next
The matter of devising some means for re- Sunday.
lieving the farmers from a portion of the
Mrs. ,vhit Johnson 1 of Canal DoYer, is
taxes for the support of the forestry was also visiting in thi~ place.
considered.
.An informal discus!!ion in reMrs. Jllue, of East Union, is yisifing her
gard to the best manner to J)rceerve antl im· da.ughter, Mrs. John Mix .
prom the forests followed.
Mr.KE.
Tilton and lady, of Columbus,
'l1he members of the bureau visited t he were visiting here last week.
State University and consulted 1>rofs. Orton
:Mrs, i. 'l'ilton , of Delawnre, is visiting
and Lazenby on the sub j ect of forestry.
her ma.ny friends in this place .

,v.

REALES'l'ATE

FOR

Death s.

College..................................
Clay ........................... ..........

J. S. BRADDOCK'S

0OMll!OX PLEAS.

Fit cases.

~

Ir

.•;

Send to Dr. Kline , 031 ...\rch

St., Philadelphia, Pa.

April23·l y

All the

proprietary medicines advertised in the .liAN NER, are on sale at Baker's
Drug Store.
vVard's Old
Stand .
23nprtf

vacant
ments
house
month.

For Wall Paper and ceiling
Decorn.tions, best
selected
Stock, call at
FRANK L. BEAM'S.

6

Death to Potato Bugs.
(Wholesale and Retail.)

Pure Paris Green neverfails
to kill the Bugs. The ~enuine
article can be found at Baker
Br os. Drug Store, No. 205
Lower Main Street. ,Sign of
the Big Hand.
2am,~t
GEo. R. BAKER, Prop.
You will always find something new on Beam's great 5
and 10 cent counters .
Dyspepsia
in its worst form, will
yield to the ~so of Cnrt.cr's ~ittlc N~n ·e

Pills, nided by C•rter's .Lillie L1\'er
Pills. They not only rehc\'e present
distress, but strengthens
n.nd digeslive nppnrntus.

Knox

Uouu1y

the

stoma c h

21.mylm
..t.bs tt·acts
Cor

Sale .

The Abstracts of titles to lanu in
Knox county, prepared
by the lnle
Samuel Kunkel, County Recorder,
nrc
completed to Septernber,'1 2, nncl ~om.prise
thirty
volumes,
substn.nbnlly
bound. They arc now n.t the ofllce of
tho l'rosccuting
Attorney, Samuel n.
Gotshnl1, where they can he fully examined hrintereste ...
l parties. The entire set
a.re oficrcd for sale. For terms n.n<l other
information npply lo S. R. Gotshall or
the administrator
of the estate.
1'L\HTIN

Dccll-tf

KUNKEL,

North Liberty, Ohio.

No. :107.
lllUCK HOUSJ ! and full lot 011
Mnn~field a,·cnuc, at a bnrgainl1ou~e contains ten rooms and
~llar and will be sold rlt cost on
long time payment~ .. Al!'l-0,five
lots ndjoinini for sale at CO!-!t
on payof $5 per mouth 1 or will build smfill
011 the:;e lot:-1on payments of $10 per

•

No.

308~

C'E vncant lot on ,ve st end of CheijLCJIOl
nutstrcet, adjoining Hh ·ersi<le l)orlc, llt

$200 on payments of$5 vcr m o nth.
No. 39~.
ACRES in llutler township, nil tilluble/
level land, a~acres tirnbcr, which wil
pay for the land ir prol)Crly mannged; sprin r
eonYCnicnt to churc I nud school. Pric •
$300,on payments of$,j0 cash nnd $50 pe r
year; discount for cmsh. A bargain.
No . 39:l.
interest in an 60
East of Loubivillc,
Lickin g county, Ohio; rich, black soil . Price
$1200; will c.xchnnge for 1n·operty in lJount
Vernon .
No. 380.
ousmand lot one square South of Pub-lie Square, on .Mnin tit., li'redericktown
Ohio, at the lo w price of $450, in pn.>7nlents;
$25 cnsh and $5 })Crmonth.
A burga111-rcnL
only!

T HRacreEE-SEVENTH,
farm, half mile

H

No. 383.

half interest in a busiucss
U NDIVlDED
pro.r.crty in Deshler , Ohioj 2 Jots and 2
story bmlding on Main St.; storeroom 25.x50
feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for
dwelling s; at the low price of $360.

V

No. 378 .
ACANT LO'l\ Cor. Park ancl Sugar Sta.,
at $275 ou nny kin ti of payments to su it.

No. 380,

Vacant tot, on Pnrk St., at.$300,
C TlOIC.1£
in payment of $5 per month.
No. 376.
lCE 13UJLDJNG LO'l\ corner o[
C HO
]Jurgcss :md Divh1io11 ~trects.
PJ·ice
$400, nnd good lot, corner of Harkness nn<l
Divi sio n strects 1 at $300, on payments of one
dolla r per wee1e. Young man save your
cignr money and buy a home I I

No. 371.

lcN covies left of the late lUSTOilY
SEV
01f KNOX COUNTYj subscriptio n price
li6.50; sell now for$4i completcreecml ofsoldicrs in the wnr from Knox oounlJ'; every
soldier should have one.

No. 360.

.AC.ANT LOTS on Chcstnllt ond Sugar
2 Vstreets,3squarcs
from lbc "'l' uylormill s,"
$400 for the two, $10 cnsli, nnd $Gper month.

No . :162.

LOT on Burgess St., nl, $276
V ACAX'l'
payments
month .
barp;nin
l\'o. 3418.
EXAS
LAND
SClUP
in
pie(
of 040
T acres each at 50 cents 1)('r acr1 ·<'s
; wHI ex$5 n.

.A.

change for properly in Mt. Vernon or smnll
fa.rm; discount forco sh.
No. a ,12.
OT 77x132 feet on Vine streel, l; S(}uares
,ve st o f Mnin stre<'t, known M the ·Baptist Church property, " the bttil<lin; is 4.0x70
feet, is in gootl contlition, newly pamted nnd
na11kcrs anti Brokers,
new ~late roof, now rented for cnrrin12;tpoint
,JO Ext•hunge
Pla ce New , ·o rk:
shop at$150 per onnnm; nlso sma ll dw Plling
1.4 Exehnnge
Plu~e,
Hoston.
:Members New York and Bo:ston i,tock J~x house on same lot 1 renting at$841,) •r annum;
change. Private wire s to ll os.ton, PbHad c.l- price of Jorge house $2530 , or pay nrnnt of
phia and Chicago. Stocks, bond~, grain and $200 n ycnr;_,pricc of small ho11:;;e 6~ OOipay.
mi s,·ellane oug ~ecurities bought or so ld ~m ment o·f $1wa yenr, or will sell the property
cornrnb sio n for cush or upon margLII. at $3000, in paymelltof $300ayear; discount.
Special attention given t o investment
"e· for short time or cash.
curities . Correspondence $0licitcd . 21niylm
NO. 320 ,

All Goods at Cost at Rogers' HardwareStore.

Lawson, Douglass & Co.,

L

4

~~~~~~~~

" ' ILL buil<l new dwelling h ousct1
na
I good
builUing lots as cnn be found in AU.
Oil

HAGAN 'S

Vernon, finished complete nnd pni11ted, nnd
sell at the low price ol $.5001 on pnymentl; of
$25 cash and $5 per month at GJ)Cr cent. Buy
a home!!

Magnolia Balm I YOU WANT TO HUY A J,OT,
11' YOU WANT TO Sls LL LOT, lfyou
I-'

is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lad y owes her freshness to it, who would rather
not t ell, and you can't tell.

A
want to buy a hot11•e,if you wa.nt to sell yo ur
house, if you want to buy a.farm, if you want
to sell a farm,\if you wnnt to lonn money, if
you want to borrow m oney, i11short, if you

\VANT

TO ffl,\K.I-; MONEY,call

on

J. S. BRADDOCK,
H'l', VEUNON,

0.

scent.

The personal description

see m~

ed to tall y.

"THEBOOK
STORE."~!~.!:::-.:.~:·

The two tickets, no bub&. in the woman 's arms, and othe r circumstances,

led me think thn t after all I might be

mi sta ken. The thought of defeat drove
me to didsingevery scheme for pursuit.
A new ideCLpopped into my head. I
rushe d to the Guion lin e office .
11 \Vh en does your first steamer
ea.il?"

America

.lhead.-Pecnllar
Characteristics
or Amer!•
cans-The
Evils und How
Restored.

A GREATDOWNFALL

C

HOLERA is rapidly mov-

In this age of bustle and hurry, an age
devoted to great projects and enterprises ,
the American people are taking the lead
in the furtherance of noble works, and in
the advancement o[ the sciences and arts.
In these they deserve to take a high rank,
and through the united works of millions,
the American continent is fast being
transformed from its untamed state and
being placed on an equality ,.,ith the olde1·
continents beyond the ocean. The American people are fast, under these influences,
developing into a nervous, energetic race,
remarkab le for its vim and business quali•
fications ; yet t here is danger that in the
course of years these very elements may
combine to the ruination of the physical
character of the people, and leave them
feeble and altoaether different from their
forefathers. Ge0neral debility is now mu ch
more common than formerly, and seems
to be on the increase among the masses.
Many remedies have been extensively
advertised for this wide-spr ead complaint,
but none of th ese have been 60 successful
or met with such general favor as the
remedy manufactured by Dr. S. B . Hartman, and named by him PRR UN A.
Mr. S . S. Goudy, of Massillon, Stark
county, O hio, writes: That he has been
troubled with general debility and dyspep·
,::;iafor several years; that tie was induced
to try PERUNA for his complaints, and
that after using th ree bottles of the medi~
cine he was greatly relieved. It braced
him right up and gave him en_ergy, and
restored him to his youthful vigor. He
ascribes his cure to P&RV N A, and says it
1s a wonderful remedy.
Adolph Bakhaus &Co., Springfield, 0,,
writes : " \Ve are having a good sale for
PERUN A, It sells as well as any medicine
we have, and gives the Vt!ry best satisfaC•
tion."
Mrs. G. W . Needham, Newtonvil1e,
Clermont County, Ohio, says: " I have
been a great sufferer for the last six or
seven years, with general debility. and
change of life. I was very much reduced.
I have taken four bottles of PERUX£ 1 which
has restored me to perfect health and
strength. We think PERUN.A a safe and
grand medicine."

--

ing westward a nd will soon
appear in this co unt ry. In
ord er to prev ent di sas trous
effects from it s ravages every
preventive should b e employed, a nd the system
should be in perf ect condition. At thi s season of the
year the sys tem is in a weak
stat e and easily susceptible
t o dangerous disea se. Pain
in the back, wearin ess, las sit ud e, headac h e, dyspepsia,
indig es ti on,kidney a nd liver
complaint s are but the result
of n eglect.
Durin g th e last
visitation of cholera to this

uAha ! Burleigh, here's tL job for you;
one that's got game in it, nnd a long
Having Purchased the Book Store recently owned by
chase, perhaps."
It was the chie f of the Scotland YMd J inquired of the clerk.
"To-morrow aftern oon."
detective force who spokc 1 as ho step "\Vhat's her nam e?"
WE ANNOUNCE
ped into the private office.
44 Alas ka .''
A knot of "hale fellows well met,"
"A la ska, eh?"
0 Yes ."
nnd I , nu American, itmong the num"She 's a qu ick one?"
ber, were engaged in the innocent pas "Fnstest vessel afloat."
time of n. game of whist.
11 D0 you
think she can reach New
The chief handed me a te1egram, York before the Inman 's City of Ri chmond, which sailed this morning?"
which read as follows:
In ALL LINES
to Betluee
Stock.
" I should think so-ba rring accidents
Rending, Eng.-Charles Burt on, the
infant heir of Beenham Lodge, was stol - -will distan co the City of Richmond
Purcha sers will fincl the STOCK unusually full m
en from the lodge lMt night , it is sup - by a day."
"That wou ld make a difference of
posed by the nurse in whose charge the
child was placed.
She is ta) !, hl\S over two days. 1 '
country no medicine was
"What of that? She's already clone
blond e hair, blue eyes, graceful and
easy in her manner, and wen.rs a plain , it, and can do it again."
found equal to Mishler!s
Thrusting my hand into my pocket, I
dark gray costume. Large reward for
Herb Bitters, both as a preher capture :ind the recovery or the said: "I want a cabin passage to New
.
ventive and cure, a nd it ha s
child.
Sm EDWARDPORDAGE. York."
41 Your name, sir ?11
"Where is Beenhnm Lodge?" I inbeen equally success ful in
1
' James
Burleigh, an A1ner ican dequ ired, u.s soon as I had read the disall the di seases above mentective, anxious to cross the ditch an d
AND CAN DEPEND
U PON
patch.
tion ed. It renew s and in"~car Heading, about 45 miles up get back home."
\Vi th a somewhat conten ted spi rit I
vigorates the blood , restorth e rrhames."
"The nurse will come to London with went to a hotel and waited for an hour
ing to health and strength,
of the Alaska's departure. I felt that I
the child."
and thu s shi eldin g the
wns
Eltil
in
the
r
aCe,
but,
m
y
competitor
"That is not so certain," replied the
syste m · from disea se .
having
such
a
start
whil
e
I
was
left
chief. "This is doubtle8s u. sche me to
Ask J'OUl' druggist for MISDLEB HEllD BJTT£U.
remm·e the l1eir to the Beenham estates practically at the post, I was not so con0
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
!!n1:i' ~~~ 1c~rlt~
i1t~~~aili~~gB~
some pcl'son or persons who nre fident of winning, after a ll.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED for ALL PERIODICALS. by
Oo .. 626Oommer co Stroot, Philad elph ia.
Anyway, I Wfiij glad to sa il for the
itching to secure possessi on after Sir
Sell nil tbe
Patent
i'tle(llciuelii
land of my birth. The novelt y of
Edward Pordngc's death."
"Then you think they wiU not run ha\·ing been sent tc England and the
A.dverUsetl
in tbJs 1,aper.
tho haznrd of bringing the child here ?" contiuent in quest of some noted crimThe LiCe is the
Blood - Prevent
.),(arch
18, 1831 .
"Certain ly not," firmly continued inals who were wanted in the st at es had
PROPRIF.TORS OF
Disease
- Surgery
the Lost ltethe shrewd ch ief of that corps of shrewd worn away, and I longed to see my
sort-A
Telling
Lett.er.
friends on ce more.
detecti\'C8.
26lebJy
H ere is a fact for you to think over, viz.:
Not.bing of spec ial note occu rred dur,vith a flash my mind wns made up.
)l edical science proves that disease, no matI start ed out oft.he office, and in a few ing the pnssnge across. Th e noble ves ter how great a ,•ariety they seem to ltavc,
minutes was on ~ train that was hear- sel seeme d as fleet as ihe wind. Day by
proceed from comparatively few cases. It is
i11gme nt a rapid r!lte toward Reading. day I studied with eagerness the log of
fo r this reason that some single medicin<'S
Upon arriving I secured a private con- the vessel to learn our rate of speed .
relieve or cure so widen range of complaints
-some of them appearing nlmost directly
veyance nnd after a drive of a fe,v miles Good fortune favo red us with fair
-- --t ot---opposite in their natures. When a medical
was 1anded nt the entrance to Been ham ·weather and sea. Upon our nrriv n.l at
preparation acts at once upon the d1gestive
Lodge. I was met by an old Engli sh quarnntine we learned that the City of
and
urinary organs, a1Hl :J,lso purifies the
gentlen1nn, who received me with muc.h Richmond had not yet reached port-in
blood,the list of difficulties subject to its conwarmth, and, withal, agitation, when I fact was not expecte d till the next day.
trol is astonishing. nut , while many things
The Moat- Dellghttul
e had made the run in six <lnys,ele ,,en
informed him thnt I had been pln.ced
nre said to possess this power, those whic h
Poetry or Nothing.
hours
and
a
few
minutes.
The
AIMka
aclually <lo exert it are nrr rare.
on tho case.
It is conceded that Dr. Kennedy 's Fn\'orTapestry Carpets.
Th e object of my hasty visit was soon bad beaten the r ecor d among the racers New York Times.]
Lace and Scrim Curtains.
"See here/' said a citizen of St. Lonis itc Remedy, of R.ondout, N. Y., is the most
of
the
sea.
I
came
up
to
the
city,
enmnde
known
.
I
said:
Pnlll.c.3 Ste:im.en:.
Low Itates .
Body Bru ssels.
Quilts and Counterpanes.
preparation now in use for all disFour Tripa per W eek lletw eu 1
"I wish to glean some focts in the gaged rooms at a h otel and made what t o th e proprietor of n. bookstore, "yo u 11l effecti\'e
eases
arising
from
a foul or impure state of
Three Ply s.
All oYer Emb roideries.
case, and to follow up any intelligent prepnration were needed for th e e xecu- have to take the book back. I aske d the circulation. Hen ce it is more than lik eDETROIT AND MACKINAC
clew, if there be any.
\V as this your tion of my plans.
ly that if the writer of the following letter
And Every Week ]Jay Between
'l'wo Plys.
Black and Colored Velveteens .
you
to
giYe
me
a
volume
of
'
poetry
to
Lest th e steamer sho uld arrive at
had hnbitunlly taken " Favorilc Remedy' '
child, Sir Edwo.rd ?11
DETROIT
AND CLEVELAND
Felt,
Drugget
and
Plaid N ainsooks .
night , I remained that night nt Staten put on the parlor tnblc, bnt e,·e ry ten yen.rsago, he would nenr have suffered
"Blc6s yon, no! I r1.1n n bachelo rfrom
Cancer.
I
sland,
to
be
near
at
hand.
Th
e
preWrite
for our
durned
word
in
th
is
book
is
straig
ht
never
was
marr
ied.
Charles
Burton
In
grain
Art
Squares.
'rable Linens and Napkins.
PIITSHELD, :MASS., March 22, 1884.
"Picturesque Mackinac," mustrated.
was my sister's child. I nm his un cle, caution wns unne cessa ry , ns she did not prose ."
Dr.
D.
Ke11nedy,
Rondout,
K.
Y.:
Oil Cloths,
Dr . vVarner's Health Nurs Containa F11ll P artiouln n. Hailod Free .
and by will I have made him the lineal arrive till ne xt day.
DE.'\R Srn :-About six years ago I was
" \Vhy , man aliv e, th a t WllS written by
Accompanied by the h ealth officer Shakespeare."
Mattings, Stair Rods
ing, Flexible Hip, Coraline
male heir to the Beenham estates."
obliged to resort to externa l treatment for
Detroit& Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
"Have yon any other relatives, Si r a.nd others I was soon on board the
removal of a cancerous growth on my
and Window Shades .
don 't ca re wh o writ it, it 's prose; the
and Misses Corsets.
C.. 0. WHITCOMB,
Ql:N . PA•• • AGT ••
City of Richmond on her arrintl off I'vur
lip. Ou my return home, I became sensible
Edward?"
DETROIT.
MICH.
e
look
ed
it
n.11
thr
oug
h.
For
inthat my blood needed a thorough cleansing.
In any of the above it ems we are confident of plea sing you. Seeing is be·
i. Y cs, a.noth er sister a. spinster, :Miss quarantine.
stance,
here's
a.
spec
im
en:
7mnyGm
:My
whole
system
too,
required
toning
up.
I walkecl through the saloon cabin
22janly
Applebee Pordage. She lives with me ,
li eving. West Side, Publi c Square, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
casting about for the best medicine to
air of n. person How sih•er sweet sound lovers' longues by \Vhile
and ha s been my housekeeper for ma.ny- with tho nonchallant
do th is, your "Frwori te Remedy" was so
nie;ht,
BROOKS
OILCO'S
years. She a1so manages much of my who had no other business on hand than J,ike softest music to attendin 1 et1rs!
highly commended in my hearing that I rebusiness affairs of late, as I feel the to hum a tune or twirl a cnn e. Th ere
solved
to
tr\'
i
t.
I
did
so,
and
the
result
surDo yon Citll thnt poetry, rh ymin' enrs prised me, lt was effected so quickly and
was the usual preparatory bustle for dis,veight of years increasing upon me."
11 \Vho was the nurse,
and what was emba rkin g. My eye could not catc h with night? You can tak e it ba ck. I completely. I soon got over the depression
produced by the operation, and since the
the object of my search. Perhaps she don't want it."
her name?''
OUR BRAND OE
"Favo rite Remedy," which I ha\'e continu
"My spinste r sister's waiting maid. was in the sta teroom. I would wait
ed
to tnke in small doSC's,has kept me in
A
Kind
and
Generous
Deed.
an
d
see.
The
vessel
was
rounding
int
o
H er nnme is Percy-~liss
Jane P erc y.
h health and strength ns 1 never had beRev . A. Barber, sup emnunte member 1mc
A more docile, winning nnd obedient her pier, but still I caught sight of no
fore, nor expected to ha\'e , Jt is the best
servant we never had in our employ. perso n who could by any stretch or im- of St. Louis Conf. M. E. Church, writes blood purifier in the world. I am sure of
HAVING PURCHASED THE STOCK OF
Yours, &c.,
Charles Burton's mother died soon aft er agina ti on be said to r esemble th e one I from Moran, Ku.nsas: " Thi s reconnucnp that.
MATTHEW FARRELL.
he was born, and we took the helpless wanted. I rambled back and forth,and elation is written without so]icita tion
24
Adams
street.
little infant to our home and nursed it ascended to the nft of the steame r.
In a ll cases whon n consultation is deemed
with the tenderest caro. .Miss Per cy There stood a tn.11,shupely woman, with from anyone; but I owe it to those sirn- desirable,
Is th e safest and purest Gasolcnc in the
took such n.n interest in the child tha t her ha.ck tur n ed toward me. She was ilary afflicted to say that by the use of
.Address:- Dr. Davitl Kennedy, Rondout, market.
she wns given the so1e charge and twirling her sunshnde nnd seemed ab- the Shak er Extract Ro0ts (Siegal's N. Y. But, if you ha\'e not done so, adopt
Thi .s brand burns longer thnn common
Gasolenc and does notemitan offensive odor.
seemed to love it with a mother 's love. sorbed in ga1,ing at thci many sights Sy rup ) I was cured of an obst in11tc and "Favor~te Remedy" as a household friend.
Recently
olVnetl by Y onug & Allen ,
For Oasolc11cstove!! ancl all purposes for
Oh, l trust n o harm lrn..s befallen it, that cornmanded her ,,iew in the h ar- almost farnl indigestion-bot.11 stomach
which Gosolene is u:scd. the White Star
bor. ~ly presence attracted her atten- nnd liver being complete ly torpid. I
wlicrover it lrn:i been taken."
brnnd is the most reliable. lf the ·white
AT ASSIGNEE'S SALE, AT A
11 \Vlmt is it's age?"
tion. She turned her "face toward me; was reducerl to n. living ske leto n.
As rm ant.l·rnBlartal med icine
Star Gawlene is not sold in your ,,ie;inity,
there were momentary, mutua1 glances. Friends. fami ly an d physician: had giv"About a year."
send your order direct to us for a barrel.
DR. DAVJD JiE'.XXEDY'S
"\Vhnt motive do you think, wns there "\Vhat a handsome face! ,vh at n. charm - en me up. I wns k eeping th e spa rk of
BROOKS OIL CO.,
ing figure! Stepping nearer I vent ur ed life alive with a diet of raw eggs and
for the nbduction of the child?"
FAVORITE REMEDY
-,vc u,· c 1n~c1u1rctl to otrc1· ou1• I>utrous
milk. Now both stomach and liver are
uNone that I can see, unle ss it be the in lhe most polite manner to speak.
:Sti Euclltl
A 1·e., Clcvchutd,
0.
uGlad to get ba ck from your foreign pcrtorming
thei r functions.
I have has won goJdenopln.lon•. No tro.veler should con expectnt ion of n large reward for its
sider b!!I o utfit-comp lete unless it lnclude1:i. bo ttl e or
tour, I presume, Miss-"
many friends in ,v cstern Ohio , N. B. thLI medicine. If you tire exposed
return."
to trequ en &
"Benson is my name, if you please. 11 Iown. a nd S. ,v . Mo. who would like to changes ot climate, food and water, Fa.vorlte
urrhen you do not suspect thnt some
Remed y
11 J\Iiss
Benson , I took you to be n.n know this."
plot has been formed among some
a1:d
~:'tr
r~~:r,tff,;ex
The H onest Shuker, nlthough he docs and rnaJanal fe•er ht t he wor l
branch of your rchlli\·cs for the remov- Ameri ca n lady. I am an American,
returning after a long n.Lsencc ab road not honst of his purity, alway makes ~
al of the child?"
~1'L":!
t~,~~;;~~~l:~11~~!
goods that CH,n be relied npon; for in - arl1l11gtrom 11nlmpure1t&U!:o t the
Sir Edward stopped for n. moment, as t.o my hn.tive land."
. To women
BROOKSOIL CO'S
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rnind; but he stnmped his ponderou s
UEIH JCED FUO!'tl $2.'70.
1'lEN ' S C:ALl' SJIOES, $2,00,
e<lti,
Roudout, N, Y, t t bOtue,,; f or
crmo on the floor and indignantlv re- ngai n. It will not be long now, will it, It is n ot r ecommen ded as a cure-nll , but ~~b~riit?~~\
3.tiO.
~.oo.
sir?"
n.sn. remedy for one sing le <lisease 1 viz:
plied:
·
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LADIES•
GOA'l'
I. "¥0,
uBut a few minutes."
Indi gest ion, in whi ch di sease it works
"My re)atiYes steal that poor, helpless
3.00.
KID
:.1.2::.,
Her accents were undoubtedly Eng- like a cha rm .
4June1m
hnbo? No, perish the thought of it.
one of them could so dishonor the lish, but thought I , these she may have
Corresponding Reductions on Men's Boots, Childrens' Not
acquired
ns many Americans
do.
FOR
name _of an Applebee 01· a J>ordage."
Th e grn.ves of th e sold iers in the UniFOB SALE.
As 1 arose to depart an elderly lady "Pshaw, I've mn.de a mistake," thought
Wear and Rubbers .
UEA.I•EJlS
ted
Jewish
cemetery
on
,
valngt
H
ills,
of the genuine spinster tyl)O walked I again . "This lady hnsn t b]ond c hair. Cincinnati, were formally decorated lo1·-na TVest Vine and J efferson Streef8.
Please (Jull tuul Exn1ui11c 0111· St oek a1ul I'riet>s.
• AXD
gravely into the room and g anced fur- Her eyes are more n stee} grey thnu ~:la.y 31st, for the first time.
1'1O\VEUS.
blue. Her costume is a steel gray travtively at mo as she adnrnced .
F.,·cn· Farmer should huv the Corliss Eneli ng suit. Then, again, she's alone .
"This is l\lr.-:Mr.-"
gine Oil to use on their Reil.pen,and )Jowers
Some Foolish People
1 'llurlcigh,"
I injected, to help the But tlrnt English accent was to genuine~
during
harvest. Th i!:!oil is manufa ctured
FllA~IEHOUSE, exclush·ely
ly English to he acquired by an Ameri- Allow n. cough to run nntil it gets be - 1 1-2STORY
old gcntlenrn.n's memory.
by the Brooks Oil Co. Ask vour
ca
n.
If
she
was
M
"
iss
Jan
e
Percy,
yond
the
reach
of
medicine.
They
" H e's a detecti ,·e sent up from LonSeven rooms and cellar; front and side ver- denier for
don to discover onr poor, lost child , and where could the child be? If she had often say 1 Oh, it will wear ltway, but in anda; good well and cistern; barn and other
DllOOKS
OIL (.'O'S
--Successors to Young & Allen.
C OULIS S ENGINE OIL. "".°~
he wants to get all the information he n. comp anion, male or female, wh ere most cases it wears them away. Could out-buildings. This is a first-class property
5mnr85t!
and
is
offered
at
a
decided
bargain,
on
cnsv
cnn. Sister, tell hin1 what you know. was that mysterious personage? I must they be ind u ced to try th e successfu l
terms. For furU1erparticular s c:111
at 'froi.t'°s
You can give a better description of not be foiled at th is stage of the game. medicine calle<l K emp's Balsam, whi ch grocery.
10mar3m•
l\liss Percy nnd th e chil d than I can." Once on land and swallowed up in the we sen on n. po siti ve guar antee to cur e,
HI presume, Sir Eclwn.rcl,that yon can maelstrom of the mas ses, tho ch ild th ey wo uld imm ediately see the exce lmore money limn at o.nything else by tak ing nn agency for the best Kcl.ling book
do that yo ur se lf, without my aid,'' she stealer nnd the child might soon lose le nt effect after taking the first dose .
outsucceed grondly, None
Price 50c and $ 1. Trial size free . F or
l fuiJ. Beginners
replied rather tn.rtly, and seemed to their identity. I must act quickly.
Terme tree. HA LLETT BooK Co.,
sale
by
Tnlloss
&
Co.
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Confronting
the
fair
woman,
I
said
in
Portland Maine.
Fcb.12-ly
shrink from having nnylhing to communic:l.te. " ' ithout wishing to force a somewhat stern tone of voice :
"Your name is not Benson. You arc
matters, n.nd making nn apology for
hnste, I took my departure nnd was Miss J[tne P e rcy, the abductor of the
infnn t nephew of Sir Edward Pord:1ge,
soon back in London.
l went n.t ·on ce to my- rooms, and of Besham , Eng lfLncl. I am :t detecti,·e.
Ha, ·e received a magnificent line of ltnportetl
111ul Do1n estie
picking up a good-sized g1ip sn.ck stuff - You nre my prisoner."
The woman stood transfixed;
her
Fab1•ies, embrac ing alJ the Novelties, consist ing of Cusshueres,
ed in some of my clothing with the exStratCord"
pectation that I might be required to form lrembled, her checks blanched nt
Cheviots,
Wol"stc,1"', Ete,, for thei r
this sudden enco unter .
Although
make a long journey.
"\Va1•e, Jefford's
FireGoing out upon the street I noticed a capable of ca.Im, self-possession, she
ornan-lik e
rab and w:\S driven to the office of the was thrown off her guard.
Proof
Ware,
HavilWhi ch is comp l~te, and emb ra ces some of the finest patterns eve r pl<1fed on Inman line of steamers, where I asce r- her emotio ns overcame her and she fell
e~l11b1t1011
1~ this city. All our goods ar? pr oper ly sh runk before making up. tained that the City of Richmond was at my feet like a supplicant.
" \Vh ere is th e child?"
nnd's F1•ench Clainn, at
Complete Fits guaranteed. Our prices will be found as low as good substantial expected to leave Liverpool early the
She he sitated and fn1teringly m o:1nn
ext
morning
.
"You
l1ave
your
pasworkmanship
will warrant.
f,1H"gc Liue or GENTS' FUJlN•
senger list, I presume?" I inquired of ed:
~T. L. C:la1•k & Son's.
UIIIING
GOODS.
All the 1•01m1ur Styles.
nln th e steerage."
the clerk.
She conducted me there , when my
HCcrtain ly, sir."
HERCHANT
'l'All,OUS
ntul
"Will you please allow me to look at eyes fell up on the h eir of Beenham
GENT'S FUltNISHEitS,
Lodge crowing in the arms of a fat
it?"
l~oger•'
Areucle, Enst Side, ltinh1 St.
Apr20'84yl
Iri sh nurse.
" " ·ith pleasure."
I saw th at my beautiful P.risoner wns
I glanced along the list of names, but
could not sec the one for which I wa,s comfortably provided for till the sa iling
searching.
I handed th o pape r bnck of the next steamer, and I had the
and w11saUout turning awa.y, when the pleasure of placing th e young h eir in
ED. J. B UNN .
GEO. W. BUNN,
thought occ urred to me that it would the arms of okl Sir Edward .
The sp in ster sister, stu ng by the acti on
do n o harni. to qu estion the officia l a
of her brother in making the line of
liltle further.
"Do you sell the London passage the Burtons instead of the Applebees
tho su ccessors to his huge est.ates, had
tickets ?1 '
concoc ted the plan to adop t the child.
uyes, si r/' somewhat sharply.
.hu-1e only of the finest nnd he st qno.l •
you reco11ect seliing n. ticket to n. '!' rue to his promise, Sir Edward bei:J' or t.luss f or witltstn1uU
u~ heat.
DRUGGIST and APOTHECARY,
Mt.Vernon, Ohio. tall"Do
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the clerk. Foronce I had been thrown ton. walking skeleton. dot tt free t rial Sluulcs
for Ilousc
Colors which for durability un<l beauty are
off my guard.
bottle of Dr. Kin g's New Dis covery for unequaled .
'.
ZO.
A.
MACBETH
&
"And she had n. C'hild with her-iu
consumption, which ' did me so much
Plttsb urg-h Lead Glass Worka..
her arms?"
good t hat I bought a dollar bot tle. After
41:irPROMPTNE SS AND NEATNESS, is our m otto, nnd we hope to ilierit
FOR SALE BY . DEALERS.
Pltysichuas·
P1•csc1•i1•t iou,i (Ju.,efully
(Jo1n1>onncl ctl .
''I saw no chi ld. I took her to be n using three bottles, found my self once nnd receive a continunn ce of the pn.tronnge h ere tofore so generously extende d.
1-lmyGm
20caprSJ'ly
young, unmarri ed lndy, who might not , more a. mnn, comp lete ly restored to
Busin ess Office, No. 6, Public Sq1rnre, E n.st sid e. Hon se Telepho n e Call No. G9.
howcyer oQjcct to a. good husband."
health, with :t hearty flppetite , nnd a
GEO.W. BUNN & SON.
"Strange!"
gn in in flesh of 48 lbs." C;tll ,it B11ker
"No, I don't think so. 8hc n e ver Bros. Drug store and get a free t ria l botwas a, mother."
tie of thi s certain cure for all Lung Di s"Perhaps not, but then-"
eases. Large bottles $1.00.
wrhen wha.t ?11
"She might have ~omc one clse 1s
Thousands Say So.
child, you know," and I hastened out of
Dealers
also in 1•u1·eI--e111,e1·,
~Ir. T. ,v. Atkins, Gir anl, Knn.,
the --and went to the railw ny writes: ''I never h esitat e to recommend
AII SJ_tlcc , G inge1·,CIOl 'CS, CJ1111aE11glis1t
Ironstone
statio n whero I had the good fortun e to you r Electric Bitt ers to my custo m ers 1
111on , l\'uttnegs,
lU11sta1·d , &c.,
catch the night exp ress for Li\·erpool. they gi,·e en tir e sntisfac ti on and are
Crenu1. of Tad .at" and
Dt-Ca1·China, English
Semi--o---AND--o--So sure wns [ thnt I had got upon the rapid sellers." El ectr ic Bitt ers are th e
bonatc
01 · Soda . .Sold just
as
lrnil of the child abductor that I felt pur est medicine kn own 11.nd will p osiPoreelain.
English
cheat>
and
of bcttc,·
quality
nnnoyed at eyery little delay along the tively curo Kidn ey and Liv er comthan
·~ 1, c 1•t by J;TOCCt·~.
anti Ger1na11 ltlajolica,
route. l\Iy mind was in n. glow of ex - plaints. Purify the blood and regulate
cit em ent. The ga me was big, but shy the bowels. No fnmily cnn :tfford to be
at
and c unning . Nothing less thnn a. bi rd without them. They will save lnmin the hand wou ld make me feel any dred::; of dollars in doctor'~ bills CYery
T: L. Clark & Son's.
certainty of success . I must rea ch year. Sold nt fifty cents a bottle by
Liverpool before the City of Richmond Baker Bros.
3
took h er departure.
If not, the pursuit
be longer, and ernn then might end in
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
tailure. \Vh en half the journey had
The best Salve in th e world for Cuts,
.Uso have in sfocl< a J,'inc Asbeen rnade, and the train wns whirling Bruises , Sores, Ulce rs, Salt Rh eum,
sol'tme nt ot · llah·, Toon,, Nail
rdong at a tremendous speed, th ere was Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped H an ds,
an,l Cloth n,·u•hcs,
Toilet Sets
a Rudd en Rtoppngc that foreboded . no Chilbla ins, Corns, and all Skin ErupUlld , •at·ious
al'tiCICS fOI" the
April 7, 1884-ly
good. \ Ve came tu a dead stop.
One tions, and posit ively cnr es Piles or no
Toilet
usu:..1.Uy IOnutl ,In D1·ug
of tho drivers of the engine had broken pa.y requir ed. It is guaranteed to gin ~
StoJ"es.
down. Tho situation wns int eresting perfect sn.tisfaction, or money refu nd ed.
and exn.spernt ing to me. :Most of th e Price 25 cents per box. So ld by Baker
pa.o;;;sengcrsslep t on, oblivi ous to th eir Bros.
Apri17'85-lyr
surroundings . Not so with me. f fretted and chafe d with d isappointment.
A gn ng of convi cts at Atlanta, Ga..,
H ours wore on.
refused to work a few days ngo been use
"·h en at le ngth the injury had been of the removal of the just ~mperint end repaired and the train started on its cnt n.nd the sub stitut ion of a. brutal
course, I had tho satisfact ion of know- man
l 11·cpa 1·e J>hysicJans'
P1·c sc 1·ip•
under
whose
administration
ing that I coold not reach Liv erpool crue lti es hrtd been perpetrated.
--I
AM OPENING-tlons and Fan1ily
llccl11es ,,,uh
'rh e
before the stea mer sailed. I resolved prisoners declar e they prefe r den.th to
g1·eat ca,·c anti at l 'Cry 10,v 1n ·lto tnke the cha nces, and so I curled such nn oversee r.
ces. B eing well eq ulJ>t>e<l autl
myself up within myself nnd my own
,veil qualified
for the bu s in ess,
th oughts .
we
a
sk
evc
1·y
family in Iinox
Griggs' Glycerine Salve.
And receivino- all the NOVELTIES of the Season, and
Ju st ns I hnd feared, the steamer had
".!
onnh ' to call u11on us ,, ,1ten in
The best on eart h, ca n truly be said
sailed on my a rrintl at Liverpool.
am
offel'iifg
th
em
at
Prices
that
defy
Competition.
need of anything
in our line.
My next thought was to cable to New of Griggs' G1ycerine Salv e, which is su re
IN ORDER TO REDUCE MY STO(JK, I WlLL
York,~iving n.description of tho woman cure for Cuts, Bruises, Scalds, Burns,
aml ch ild , n.nd 111-1
.ve the former nrr est - Wounds and all othe r sores. Will positively cu re Piles, Tet ter am~ all Skin
ed.
I wa.ntccl tho honor nnd the reward Eruptions. Try thi s wond er healer.
Satisfaction guarn nt eed or mon ey remyself.
· Besides, I thought, nfter careful re- funded . Only 25 cen ts . Fo r sn.le by No. 3 Eust JUgll Street,
SUCCESSOR TO JAMER ROGERS
26feb84yl
Ht. Vernon.
mar27'84tf.
ltl2 ROGERH
Bl,OCK , VINE HTUEE'l'
A pr9-8w
flection, that I might be on th e wrong Baker Br os.
February 17 , 1382 .
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SpecialBargains
!
BLANK BOOKS,
WRITING PAPERS,
AND ENVELOPES,

Pric
esBeing ~1ade
to SuitTh
eirViews.
0. F. & W.F. BALDWIN,
"T .HE

BOOK

STORE."

J. SPERRY &

co.

SPEGIAlS
fOAEARl
YSPRING.

.

KEEP
IT PURE.

0

AT SLA..UGHTEHING
PRICES,
.
Never before heard of in this County. Having just returned
from the Eas t, where we hav e purchased the largest and best
selected stock of

~{ens',
Boys',
Youth's
anuChiluren'
sClothing
!
Which we will sell at R eta il at the followiag \Vltolcsnl c 1•1•iecs:
Suits " '01·th $1S.OO, fo1 · SI:S.OO. l'ants lV01 ·t h $4 .OO, IOI' $3.2:S
•'

"

l~.00

"

"

10.00

"

6.:50

'·

"

"

"

'1.00

"

'1.00

''

"

Pants

"

"

"

Overalls,

"

12.00

t~.00

"

G.00

"

,s1.oo , fo,·

Wo..th

SUMMER

"

9.oo

''

"

:s.oo

3.00

"

"

"

2.~o

"

2.:iO

,,

~.oo

t.:iO

"

90c

1.00

''

s:.c

"¥lie Ovea ·aus , lV01 ·t11 "¥tie,

"

,-:sc

:soc

fo1·

IIOc

OVERALLS, WORTH40 CENTS, FOR 19 CENTS,
Doy• ' S111ts,wo1·U1 S.J, for 82,/10 C.hlld1·eu'• Suits,
«Jhildren's
SuUs,n •orth 84,ror 3 Children's
S'ts,

We ore also offering Great

" S3,fOI" 2.2:'i
" 2.2:S,iOrU'iO

Bargains

Hats,Caps,Gent'
s Furnishing
Goods,Valises
You will find it to your interest not to buy one dollar's
worth of goods before going to the
•

YOUNG
AMERICA
ClOTHING
HOUSE;
Woothrnrtl
mock,Col'.~lainnmlVineSts.,Ml.Vel'non,o.

NEW CASH CROCERY
---o---

MACKINAC.

,v

PIUt. 'ES OF --

CLOTHING!

GEO.R. :BAKER,
DRUGGIST,

I N THE

H~H~JOHNSON,

TOUR

MAIN

STREET,

(SUCCESSORTOSAJJUEL KU 'KEL.)
OPI>OSITJ<:
J. l'I. RINGWA.l,T'l'I
-DY-ALERIN---

CHOICE GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS, &c., &c
Highest price paid for &JI kinds of Produce and Provisions . All Goodlllin our liu e · wil
be sold at BOTrOM CASH PRICES.
Mch20'84tf
11. II. JOHNSON.

1

BOOTS and SHOES

MALARIA.

GREAT

SACRIFICE,

DEOIDE

:D

~

BARGAINS!

"

"

"
"
"

"
"
"

"

"
"

1

ALLEN
8' ROWLEY,

Office

SPRING

TRADE!

DRUG

STORE!!

amo,.~ ..BUNN

B. L. TULLOSS,

& SON,

House,Sign and OrnamentalPainters,
and Paper Hangers.

DRUGS, MEDICINESand CHEMICALS,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Gasoline. Choice Wines,
and Liquors J'or Hedecinal Put'Jloses.

CO.

J. W. F. SINGER,
Dealer in Gents' Furnishing Goods,

NO. 3 KREMLIN BLOCK,
MT . VERNON,
0.

Successfully

Apothecaries,

MILLINERY
OP::E:NJ:NO-.

IRON, WOOD-WORK,

E.

Treated

suffering from Kervous Debility tlie svmptoms o f
which are a dull, distressed mind 1 which unfits them for pcrformingtl1cir bus"ine!lsand social duties, makes happy marringcs impossible, distresses the action of the heart causingflushes of heat, d<'pression of spirits, evil foreboding, cowardice, fenrs, dreams short
breathings, mclaneholy , tire easy of company and h:1vc:l preference to bo nlonf', ft...;lin9 u~
tired in the morning ns when retiring, lost manhood, white bone <lcposit.sin the urrnc
tremblir~g, confusion of th.oughUl,_wateryant] weak eyes, dyRpepsia, constipatio n, pale:
ness, pa111 and weakness m the limbs, etc., should consult DR. ALBERT immediately
and be restored to health.
DR. ALBERT has discovered the greatest cure in the world for \Veukness of the Dack
and Limbs. General Debility, Nervousness, J...nnguor, Confusion of Jdeas, Pnlpitation of
the Heart, Timidity TremLling:, Dimness of sight or Gi<ldine~, Dicsa~s of the ll cud
Throat , Nose or Skin, Affections of the Lh·er, Lun1-,--s,
Stomr,ch o.nd Uowcls- those terribl~
disorders which unfit the pntienL for business or oLher duties of life-blighting their mo!lt
radiant hopes or anti cipations, renderin g mnrriugc impossible.
M~RR1AGE -MARRIED PERSO?'S , or young men conicrnplating mnrringc, nwnrc of
Physical ,v cakness, Loss of Procreative Powers, lmpote11<"y,
or onv olhcrtlisc111alific
•atio11s
speedily relieved. He who plaet>s himself under the care of JJJ( ALBERT may conli<le
in his honor ns a gentleman and confidently rely upon his skill as a physician .
REMARKABLl~ crRES l)erfccted in 011\cngr.swhiC'l1haYe been neE;lcrted or un"killfully trcnted. NO l~XPEHH\ EXTS OR 1".AlLURI~ . it. being self-e,,idcnt that n Phy~ieian
Lhatconfines himself exclusively to the study of rertain clusa<>sofd isea.:-ennd who Irents
thou~nds eve_ry year must a~quire greater skill in those l_mrn
C'hesthun one in general
J)racuce. Parties _treated by rna1l ::rndexpresf!, but where possible, 1>ersonal consu ltatio11ii:!
1

preferred. which IS FUEE AND lNVl'l" IW. CHARGES MODEHAT1'AND CUUABl,11
C.ASr!$GU.ARANTEJ1.;n. Address, with postage.
P.O.

llox

270.

DU.

( 'le, •e lnnd , Ohio,

Al,ltEU'r,

jl:?!J... Cases and

correspondence sacretlly confidcutial. Treatm ent sent C. 0. D. to nny
part of the United Slates.

J.BACK,

Undertaker!
MANUFAOT URE lt AND DEALER IN

FU
J{r emlin No. 2, Public

V er non, Ohio.

Squnre,t?\ft.

Mnyl'S5- ly

DUFFY'S

Pn eum onia,
Consumption,
D1Jspepsia anGJ

PURE

::M:.ALT

Wasting

WHISKEY,

Diseases)

Poa£H-t:1el11l?~liett1'd
a.abted-lnre•to1'ingV

Nat1'¥4
itu l1>0«1H'~

mul

JrHIB WHISKEYSHOULDllE FOUNDON 'l'HE BIDEllOA!l.D
OF EVERYFAMILY
IT IS ABSOLUTELY
PURE.
ENTIRELY
FREE FROM FUSEL OIL.
DO NO'J:' DE DECEIVED .-Many t)ruggists and 0rocc.rs who do not ht\vo Dufl'yt11, Pur6
lUalt Wbbkey
1n •tock, attempt; to palm off oncuatomers. whiBkeyo! theirownbottllng ,dd~
being of. a.11inrerior grade a.od adulterated.

pays them o. larger profit.

'

ASK FOR DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY, AND TAKE NO OTHEJ:l
SOLD BY ALL

-.. .... ..

.:. ,, ' I

FIRST-CLASS

. .... .., .· - er

'

.

·-' I -· ~, ".

~

DRUCCISTS

.. ....

I.

,._:.

1 C (

.

AND CROCERS •

. • ;

;

:

-

~

.....

J-r,.;.., . ·~- ..1 ...,-.r, 1......

.iot:,~;

Send U.!1
y,.mr nuurcss
:u,.,. ne wJll mail book~u\iGfnu.1gva.l~bJo 1n'r0r:na.tio~. Snm~>U 011-ar:
sent to any address In the United States (F..ast;of. tlle Rocky?tfounlAinJJ) , ~urely' packed i:!1-plai,,
ea• c, E:e1,rcas r.harue• p7"epaid. on reeeipt ot $:J..85p
or Six Bott1.es
sent!o r SG.C>C>

µUFFYMALTWHISKEY
CO.,Baltimern,
Md.,U•.S•.A.
Selling

Ageul.

!tit . Vernon.

F • .J. D'Arcey.

Op era

Jlousv.

l'iiiuloon.

,v

NO IS 'I11IE
1'111
E 11'0BUILD
CHEAP.

If
If
If
If

~NEW-

GOODS

DAILY!~

you
you
you
you

want to build a house, If you want to bu lid a bridge,
want to bu lid a store , If you want to bulld a factory,
want to build a barn. If you want to build a sidewalk,
want to build a fence,
If youwantto
build apig•pen,
or a hen•roost,
or anything
that requires
Lumber, Doors, Saslt , fflouldi11~s. Frames,
Stair Work, '
Blinds , Etc., 11<:tc.,
SEND TO

LumberCompany,
The Sturtevant
Beardslee
& Barr,
Apothecaries,

TRIMMINGS,

ROGERS.

, Lungs.
J{icllt<'J'S and JJlnd<l<'r, I •'('•
as nJl l\rer1 ·ous nucl C h.-onf c Dbwnsc~,
u1,011 1h e J...utei.t Sc-lcnHfi~ P.-i11ci1>lcs.

s, os welJ

NERVOUS DEDILITY-l'hosc

Beardslee
& Barr,

Cotnplete
Line of Seasonable
Goods, Always on Hand.

SELL GOODS AT COST!

(Jlevela11d,O

Apothecaries,

MERCHANT
TAILOR,

General
Hardware,
Paints,
Oils,Varnishes.

to l'ustoflice,

Beardslee
& Barr,

1

AND CARRIAGE

,Next

,v

A . R. SIPE & CO.,

CITY

Duildtur;

ot· the 'l'hrout

, Di seases
nutl e Con11 •Jaint

WIN

t Tailoring Establishment.

TRADE!

Library

Cu tnrrh

A R. SIPE & CO.,

SPRING

in (Jase

of Nervous and Chronic

--loe-

=

.A.:R,C.A.I:>E:;

Merchat

Permanently Establisl1ed for the special treatment
Diseases .

HARVEST.
CORLISS
ENGINE
OIL
l O[SIRlBl[
PROP[Rll
r::;~~~i'~~~
'r:tt~~

We Take the Lead in LOWPRICES.
"

ALBER'T'S

CLEVELAND MEDICAL INSTITUTEl
GASOLENE.
WHITESTAR
GASOLENE

NEW
BOOT
AND
SHOE
STORE.
~

DR.

CLEVELANIJ , OHIO,

For their prices, and you will get mnnufn

We sell more Lumber ,
We sell more Doors ,
We sell more Sash,

cl urer·s

litLloor

bottO'n ,vbolos.1-ilo
rates. whether you w•nt

much.

We sell more Blinds,
We sell more Mouldings,
We sell more of Everything

In our line that goes into house buildmg. to cnrponters and consumcrS then nny other himber
Ormin tho St.au, or Ohio. They will buy whert:'they caa do the best In spite oC tho Unton
Association. nnd t hat ts why th<" Sturtevant. r.umbcr Co. 111-clm!leyas nn1lcrt1 wbl\o their
neighbors comph1.inof hanl trnu.•s.
·

.eEirPrice r.,sts. Moald ing Books. Heatly Rockooors and any information in
our lino will bo furu1 she ll fre o on :·pplic!Llion.
Mny14mli

AND PARTY
APRll~
Beardslee
&
Barr,
W[OOING
INVITATIONS
I
A. E. RAWLINSON, Apothecaries.

S<•nd.;, ••nle for

roec-ive f~,

P')et•••
· nnd

u coeOy box of gooda

which 'YiU heh, i·ou to tn!-)tll

t moneyr11{ht
RV.nJ tum nnythmg
l'l&ein thia world. All of either sex succo<id trom
Equal to the finest t;ug re.vmg, and at one- first honr. Tbo broad roorlto fortuno open!!)»fore lho workcl'fl, nbeolotcly sure. At ouco od'l'RUE & Oo., Augusln, Muine.
fon rth lheprice, at the BANNER OFFICE drl;'IIUI,

